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Youth travel adventure trips, Christmas & New Year River 
cruises, football packages, Wine & Culinary tour in Italy, exciting 
tours in Asia & Africa, Malta to Malta cruises, mountain resorts, 

Honeymoon packages, affordable city breaks and so much more...

explore. dream. discover.

+356 2345 0300
info@flyaway.com.mt
31, Triq MacIver,
Sliema - SLM 3130
Malta

flyaway.com.mt

Vernazza, Italy



Important Note:
All packages can be increased or decreased. Kindly ensure you read the General Conditions before you book. Package prices 
are subject to change as per availability of flights and hotel accommodation at time of booking and any fluctuations in taxes 
and rates of exchange . Flight taxes are indicated on each page and must be added to the package total. This brochure has been 
compiled in line with the Package Travel Holidays directive as per Legal Notice 258 of 2001. Rates may vary during Fairs & 
Exhibition Periods. Many destinations have introduced a local city tax. This is never included in the package prices and must 
be paid directly at the hotel.

explore. dream. discover.

In keeping up with the ever changing travel industry, we decided to update the way we 
present our brochure. Our new design categorises our packages into three segments – 

Explore, Dream & Discover. 

The Explore section is aimed at anyone who counts their wealth, not by how much 
money they have in their bank accounts, but by the experiences and memories they 
encounter. We understand that today’s travellers don’t just want to travel for the sake 
of travelling, but to truly immerse themselves in different cultures. If this describes you, 
these are the pages to look at. 

If you are 18-35 years old, and are suffering from serious Wanderlust, have a look at the 
first couple of pages of the Explore section, aimed specifically at your age group!

The Dream segment will make your travel dreams come true. Whether you are 
dreaming about your ultimate honeymoon, ringing in the New Year in Venice, or maybe 
supporting your favourite football team, then this is the section for you. 

The Discover segment covers everything else, from renowned European Capitals such 
as London, Brussels and Rome, to cultural cities such as Vienna and Paris. With so much 
to see and do during the day and night, our experienced staff will help you make the 
most of your time during your chosen city break. 

Flyaway makes discovering new cities and destinations so simple. By choosing the best 
accessible cities and top attractions we’ve done all the hard work for you. All that’s left 
for you to do is explore, dream and discover. 

For bookings & enquiries call 
2345 0300 
or your Travel Agent. 
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Youth Tours

Japan Tour

Thailand Tour

Vietnam Tour

Sri Lanka Tour

Kenya & Tanzania Tour

Christmas and New Year 
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Winter 2017 / 2018

Youth Tours

flyaway.com.mt

Travel adventures for youths 18-35 years old
Some roads aren’t meant to be travelled alone… Join us on one of our adventures catered specifically for youths under 35 years old who understand 
that travel is a privilege that no one should ever take for granted. Our adventures provide all our travelers with one-of-a-kind unique experiences, and 
lasting friendships with like-minded people from all over the world! 

Kirchdorf in
Tyrol, Austria

Austria

Starting from

*€599

Hogmanay in
Edinburgh

Edinburgh

Starting from

*€449 

8 Days, Make your way to Kirchdorf in Tyrol, Austria

Hit the slopes running (or should we say, boarding) on this awesome ski and 
snowboard trip in the Austrian Alps. Make your own way to Kirchdorf in the 
Austrian Tyrol region, then tailor your equipment hire and lessons upon arrival. 
You’ll gain access to world-class runs that satisfy beginners and experts alike, plus 
enjoy some exclusive inclusions and après ski action. Glühwein, anyone?

Notes
Bucket List Inclusions: 
Exclusive mountain tour with qualified instructors
Tobogganing or curling on the Wilder Kaiser
Schnitzel evening in St Johann
Tyrolean ribs dinner at local restaurant

Other Inclusions: 
7 breakfasts
2 dinners including traditional Tyrolean ribs, 7 nights in a traditional Austrian Bed 
& Breakfast Chalet

Departure dates:
23 December / 30 December / 06 January / 13 January / 20 January /
03 February / 03 March

* Return airfares are not included, we will include the best airfares in the 
local market

4 Days, Celebrate Hogmanay in Edinburgh

Envisage festively-lit streets lined with joyous punters, incredible live bands 
and one of the world’s most spectacular fireworks display. Now add a flurry of 
traditional dancing and more kilts than you can poke a bagpipe at, and you’ve 
captured just a glimpse of what Hogmanay in Edinburgh is all about. Get ready for 
one the biggest New Year’s Eve bashes in the world.

Notes
Inclusions: 
3 breakfasts
3 nights hotel accommodation (multi-share)
Awesome Trip Leader
Modern air-conditioned coach, including power points for charging electronics

Valid between:
30 December - 02 January

* Return airfares are not included, we will include the best airfares in the 
local market

Applies only for youths 18 - 35 years old
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Winter 2017 / 2018

Youth Tours
Winter 2017 / 2018

Youth Tours

Christmas in
medieval Bruges

Belgium

Starting from

*€399

Cambodia & Laos 
Uncovered

Southeast Asia

Starting from

*€1025

London to
Rome

London - Rome

Starting from

*€896

New Year’s Eve
in Amsterdam

Holland

Starting from

*€459

Bali Island
Hopper

Indonesia

Starting from

*€815

4 Days, Celebrate Christmas in medieval Bruges

Fancy a festive break in medieval Bruges? This magical Belgian city, complete with 
cobblestone streets and charming canals is a traveller’s favourite for good reason. 
Wander the twinkling Christmas markets, indulge in chocolate, frites and mussels, 
and marvel at the prettiness the chilly season brings. And for the big day? Feast on 
a Christmas lunch so hearty you’ll be rolling out of the restaurant. Cheers!

Notes
Inclusions: 
3 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 3 nights in hostel accommodation (multi-share), Modern 
air-conditioned coach with free Wi-Fi, Awesome Trip Leader + Driver

Valid between:
24 December - 27 December

* Return airfares are not included, we will include the best airfares in the 
local market

9 Days, Cambodia & Laos Uncovered

Go deep into these two great countries as you get into riverside vibes, cool 
waterside bars, as well taking in jaw-dropping sunrises at the likes of unmissable 
Angkor Wat. Take part in an alms ceremony in Luang Prabang, hit the streets for a 
bike tour, and see ancient Apsara dance performances...each day is different, and 
downright amazing.

Notes
Inclusions: 
8 nights’ twin-share accommodation, experienced trip manager & local guide, 
10 meals, air-conditioned private coaches, internal flights

Valid between:
Weekly departures all through the year

* Return airfares are not included, we will include the best airfares in the 
local market

9 Days, London to Rome

Visiting: France, Switzerland, Italy, Vatican City
March to the beat of your own drum on this nine-day trip incorporating some 
Europe’s most awe-inspiring cities. Enjoy shorter queues in Paris (hint: less time 
between macaron-to-mouth), challenge your fellows to a snowball fight in the 
Swiss Alps, and explore Florence and Rome at their quietest on this winter jaunt 
through France, Switzerland and Italy.

Notes
Inclusions: 
8 breakfasts, 3 dinners, 4 nights in hostels & 4 nights in bungalows, English 
Channel crossing, Modern air-conditioned coach with free Wi-Fi, Guided tours of 
all major cities, Awesome Trip Leader + Driver

Valid between:
02 November - 15 March

* Return airfares are not included, we will include the best airfares in the 
local market

4 Days, New Year’s Eve in Amsterdam

Welcome to Amsterdam! From amazing museums to pumping nightclubs, this 
city of contrasts has everything you need for an unforgettable New Year break. 
When you’re not gearing up for a night of celebrations, hit the cobblestones streets 
and canal-side markets and discover why this Dutch capital is considered one of 
Europe’s best.

Notes
Inclusions: 
3 breakfasts, 2 dinners, 3 nights hostel accommodation (multi-share), Modern
air-conditioned coach with free Wi-Fi, Awesome Trip Leader + Driver

Valid between:
29 December - 01 January

* Return airfares are not included, we will include the best airfares in the 
local market

8 Days, Bali Island Hopper

It’s the epitome of a laid-back luxury holiday. Take just one week off work - leave 
Saturday and arrive back the following weekend. Chill out on Bali, Gili Trawangan 
and Lombok. Think 4* hotels, pristine private beaches, cocktails by the pool and 
delicious Indonesian cuisine. This is the Contiki way to do Bali and there’s nothing 
else like it.

Notes
Inclusions: 
7 nights twin sharing accommodation, experienced trip manager & local guide,
8 meals, air-conditioned private coaches and pre-booked ferries

Valid between:
October 2017 - January 2018

* Return airfares are not included, we will include the best airfares in the 
local market

Enjoy a fantastic 
US road trip

Los Angeles - San Francisco

Starting from

*€875

7 Days, Los Angeles to San Francisco 

Hear the distant tune of the Bellagio fountain in Las Vegas? Or perhaps the echo 
of a bird’s call swooping through the Grand Canyon? That’s California calling, 
travellers. And she’s calling for you. Begin this epic west coast wander in La La 
Land, before moving on to Sin City for three days of wicked shenanigans. Catch 
up on slumber whilst driving to Mariposa, where we’ll regenerate in Yosemite 
National Park amongst nature at its best. When you’ve finished getting your Yogi 
Bear on, it’s time to hit the home of Californian wine: Napa Valley. Pinot or Sav 
Blanc? It’s your call. Finally, end the adventure in San Fran with a flower in your 
hair.

Notes
Bucket List Inclusions: 
Las Vegas party bus, Wine tasting in the Napa Valley, Entry to Yosemite National 
Park, Driving tour of San Francisco, Day trip to Grand Canyon National Park 

Other Inclusions: 
3 breakfasts & 2 dinners, 6 nights’ accommodation in hotels, motels & lodges, 
National Park entry fees, Modern air-conditioned coach/mini-coach, Guided tours 
of all major cities, Awesome Trip Leader

Departure dates:
05 December / 19 December / 30 December / 09 January

* Return airfares are not included, we will include the best airfares in the 
local market

Applies only for youths 18 - 35 years old

8 Days, Northern Thailand Highlights

The North of Thailand is fast becoming a traveller haven, and it’s easy to see why. 
Adventure into this part of the world sees you explore cities, beaches, islands 
and highlands, all in just 8 epic days. What lies in store traveller? More like what 
doesn’t! Stay overnight in a jungle hotel, learn to cook like a pro, bask in the Wat 
Arun golden temples, take bike tours and eat your way around night markets...just a 
sprinkling of what we have in store.

Notes
Inclusions: 
7 nights twin sharing accommodation, as well as some “special stays”, experienced 
trip manager and English speaking guides, 8 meals including breakfast, a lunch, 
and a tasty dinner, all applicable transport while in Thailand

Valid between:
October 2017 - March 2018

* Return airfares are not included, we will include the best airfares in the 
local market

Applies only for youths 18 - 35 years old

Northern Thailand 
Highlights

Southeast Asia

Starting from

*€769
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Winter 2017 / 2018

Guided Tour - Thailand
Winter 2017 / 2018

Guided Tour - Japan

Day 1: Arrival Bangkok
Upon arrival at Bangkok Airport, you will be greeted 
by a local tour guide at the airport and transferred 
to your hotel. Relax and enjoy your first night in 
Bangkok, the “City of Angels”.

Day 2: Bangkok 
After breakfast, you visit the Temple of Golden 
Buddha which is home to the world’s largest solid gold 
Buddha statue. A magnificent piece of history not to 
be missed, the seated Buddha measures 10 feet high, 
weighs over 5 tons. Stroll through one of Bangkok’s 
largest Flower Markets at Paklong Talat. Continue 
to visit the oldest temple, the Temple of Reclining 
Buddha (Wat Pho). After enjoying a local Thai lunch, 
relax at the hotel for the rest of the evening.

Day 3: Bangkok
Explore Bangkok on your own.
Optional Tour: The Landmark of Bangkok 
Tour with Boat Ride 
Visit to Royal Grand Palace & Emerald Buddha: This 
is Bangkok landmark, which features some of the most 
spectacular architecture in South East Asia, should 
be the first place on a visitor’s itinerary. The palace 
consists of several buildings with highly decorated 
architectural details. The magnificent Royal chapel, 
Wat Phra Kaeo, which is in the same compound, 
house the Emerald Buddha, the most sacred Buddha 
image in Thailand. You will continue with a Canal 
Tour - Cruise in a comfortable Long-tail motor boat 
along the Chao Phraya River and canals in Thonburi 
area. You will be treated to a spectacular and colorful 
scenery of Thai life along the river banks. The Bangkok 
people still depend on the waterways to transport their 
merchandise. En-route you can see many magnificent 
temples and architectural buildings, including Grand 
Palace, Wat Arun or The Temple of Dawn, the Royal 
Thai Navy Dockyard, the Thai Maritime Navigation 
Company, the Old Customs House and Royal Barges 
Museum.

Day 4: Bangkok (B)
Day at leisure.
Optional Tour: Floating Market, River Kwai, 
Elephant Trekking and Bamboo Rafting.
Enjoy DAMNOENSADUAK FLOATING MARKET in 
Ratchaburi province . On board the paddle boat cruise 
along the canals and experience the way of Thai living 
on the both sides of canal bank and enjoy shopping 
local Thai products and souvenirs. Afterwards, we 
head to Kanchanaburi to visit the War Cemetery and 
the Bridge over River Kwai. In 1943, thousands of 
Allied Prisoners of War (POW) and Asian laborers 
worked on the Death Railway under the imperial 
Japanese army in order to construct part of the 
415 km long Burma-Thailand railway. We visit the 
famous Elephant Camp to see how talented these 
elephants are. Experience a close-up encounter with 
baby elephants and ride on an elephant’s back for a 
30 minute forest trek. Afterwards, we board small 
bamboo rafts and float along the Kwai River. You will 
return back to Bangkok in the evening.

Day 5: Bangkok - Chiang mai 
After breakfast, transfer to Airport for departure flight 
to Chiang Mai - a city of great historical interest and 
colorful ethnic hill tribes. Guide welcome at Chiang 
Mai Airport and transfer guests to visit around the 
Chiang Mai City Orientation Tour. Visit to Phra 
Singh Temple and Jedi Lung Temple - the Lanna 
style temples.You will also visit a Handicraft Village 
including Sankhempeng factories of Silk & Cotton 
hand weaving, Borsang, and Village of Umbrella and  
primitive paper making . Return to the hotel late in 
the afternoon. Evening at leisure or you can join our 
Lanna style Dinner and Show . Overnight at Chiang 
Mai.

Day 6: Chiang Mai 
Breakfast at hotel . Day at leisure.  Overnight at 
Chiang Mai.
Optional Tour: Chiang Mai Cooking Class with Doi 
Suthep. Enjoy Local Cooking Class Experiences. After 
cooking class visit to Chiang Mai Highlight Doi Suthep 
Temple and enjoy the city view from the  hilltop.

Day 7: Chiang Mai 
Breakfast at hotel . Day at leisure  
Optional Tour: Depart to Chiang Rai in the early 
morning and make a short break at Mae Kachan 
Hot Spring, located in the scenic surrounding of the 
spectacular hills. Then, visit Wat Rong Khun (known 
as White Temple) and continue the trip to the Golden 
Triangle Area where you will visit the Ancient City of 

Chiang Sean. Enjoy the panoramic view of Thailand, 
Laos and Myanmar border from the view point and 
board on the Long Tailed Boat to explore Mae Khong 
River. Visit the Private Opium Museum where you can 
learn more about the opium trade in the past.

Day 8: Chiang Mai - Deparutre 
Breakfast at hotel. Day at leisure.Transfer to airport 
for departure flight.

Price includes:
Return flights Malta to Bangkok and Chiang Mai to 
Malta
All airport taxes. 
All accommodation in 3star hotels sharing on Twin/
Double room 
All transfers with air-conditioned vehicle
All transfers, sightseeing tours and entrance fees with 
English speaking guides
Meals as indicated

Price Excludes:
Personal items & hotel extra charges
Optional or other tour & meals not mentioned in the 
program
Early check-in, check out are not guaranteed & subject 
to extra charge.
Extra charges, VISA charges, personal expenses 
drinks, souvenirs, laundry, mini-bar in hotel, etc.

Blackout Period
20 December 2017 – 15 January 2018
Chinese New Year 12 – 18 February 2018

Bangkok & 
Chiang Mai

Guided Tour

Starting from

€1,469

Valid Between:
01 November - 31 March                      
(minimum 2pax) 

Thailand  -  Bangkok & Chiang Mai
8 Days - 7 Nights

Wat Pho

Chiang Mai

Bangkok

Glamour beauty of Japan

Day 1: Arrival in Tokyo
On arrival in Tokyo, our representative will meet you and help you transfer to the 
hotel by shared shuttle.

Time to relax or walk around Japanese-style restaurants in the area of your hotel. 
Try local sake, Japanese beers, sashimi, dried fish and fried foods in a traditional 
atmosphere that has persisted for three hundred years.

Optional excursion

Day 2: Tokyo – Full day city tour (B)
You will start the day on a relaxing ride on the Sumida river bus to have a different 
view of Tokyo and its futuristic buildings, including an 18-meter tall Gundam robot 
statue.

 Using the inner-city public transit system, your guide will take you to the 
magnificent Meiji Shrine, a Shinto shrine dedicated to the Meiji Emperor, and the 
most popular place in the city for weddings and end-of-year “Hatsu-mode.” Then 
enjoy a stroll around the peaceful Hamariyku garden, the former private garden of 
an Edo Period Lord.  You will then visit Harajuku and Omote-Sando, also known 
as Tokyo’s Champs-Elysee. This tree lined avenue features a multitude of fashion 
flagship stores designed by internationally renowned architects. Your last stop will 
be Asakusa - home of the grand temple of Senso-ji. This bright red temple is well 
known for kimono, geisha, performing arts and old-fashioned souvenirs for more 
than 300 years.

Day 3:Tokyo – Hakone (B, D)
Self-guided day
Suggested itinerary: 
Leave Tokyo for Hakone on “romance car” train. Hakone is the gateway to Mt. Fuji 
and the surrounding national park. This small town is famous for its Onsen, or 
natural hot springs, and natural beauty is in abundance.

Visit Mount Fuji - the iconic cone-shaped dormant volcano that has become a 
symbol of Japan. Admire the 2,500 meter high mountain from a boat, from the 
nearby Lake Ashi. Here, you can take a ropeway ride to see an area of colorful, 
bubbling hot springs, steam vents and more. Tonight, stay in a traditional ryokan 
- designed with tatami floors and zen-like architecture, with fluffy futon and eat a 
traditional kaiseki-style full-course meal.

Day 4: Hakone - Kyoto (B)
Take a last minute soak in Onsen before taking a shinkansen bullet-train ride to 
Kyoto, the ancient capital city of Japan. This city stands as it did for hundreds of 
years, and the older part of the town is  protected. 

In the afternoon, join a tea ceremony at “machiya,” a restored traditional wooden 
house that is typical to Kyoto and many parts of Japan. If you wish you can try on 
Japanese traditional dress, kimono (at your expense). There are many styles and 
colors, and see how the outfit looks on you.

Evening at leisure. Walk through Gion, where you may get a glimpse of Geisha, 
walking through the narrow alley. With 17 UNESCO World Heritage sights to be 
seen, the town is still quaint and can be explored at leisure. 

Day 5: Kyoto – Full day city tour (B)
After breakfast, the guide will pick you up from your hotel for a full day city 
tour using the public transportation. You will then visit Ryoanji, famous for its 
UNESCO-protected World Heritage zen gardens. You may find it nostalgic, as 
it has been featured in many movies and cited often for inspiration by creators 
and entrepreneurs alike. You will then visit Kinkakuji. The location of many films 

and novels, this pavilion which is completely coated in gold was originally built 
as a summer house for a shogun. It has become a symbol of luxury and beauty in 
literature and films throughout the ages.

Transfer by bus to Sagano where a gentle 3Km walk will take you through the lush 
bamboo grove, admiring the amazing views of the mountains and imposing valleys. 
You will next visit  Tenryu-Ji temple, which dates back to 1339 and  Jajakko- Ju 
temple which is nestled in the wooded hill. Finish your walk by crossing over the 
famous Togetsukyo Bridge, overlooking the stunning views of the Hozu River.

Day 6: Kyoto – Free day. Optional tour to Nara (B)
Self-guided day
Optional half day trip to Nara.

Day 7: Kyoto – Osaka (B)
Self-guided day
Leave Kyoto for Osaka, Japan’s Kitchen Capital. Osaka’s flamboyance, fun-loving 
people, and amazing food are the highlights of the city. 

After a short break, you have some free time to visit Osaka’s liveliest and most 
colorful shopping and dining streets, starting from Doguyasuji, a unique market 
that sells anything related to food, from pots and other kitchenware to the lifelike 
plastic food models widely used by restaurants. We will then move to Sennichimae, 
where one can find a few game centers and the vibrant Namba Grand Kagetsu 
Theater, the headquarters of a nationwide Japanese comedy brand. 

Included: Bullet train Kyoto - Osaka

Day 8: Kyoto – Osaka (B)
Free time to go shopping for souvenirs until transfer to Kansai Airport for your 
departure flight.

Japan
Guided Tour

Starting from

*€2,180

Price includes:
Return flights from Malta to Tokyo and Osaka to Malta  
Airport taxes  
Transfer and transportation as mentioned in the itinerary 
Hotel accommodation in 3star hotels with daily breakfast
All meals as mentioned (B=breakfast, L=lunch, D=dinner)
English speaking guide on tour day
Sightseeing fees on tour day.
Service charge and current government VAT tax

Price Excludes:
Visa to Japan
Domestic flights where mentioned
Optional tours
Transfer from/to train or bus station to the hotel
Tips for guide/driver
Other meals not mentioned in the itinerary
Personal expenses such as laundry, communication charges and optional activities 
Travel insurance

Pricing Notes:
All rates are subject to change according to availability and fluctuations mainly 
based on Festivals, Domestic holidays and in some instances on weekends.
Reservations during weekends, peak season, and Japanese public holidays will be 
subject to supplementary charges.

*Applies per person in twin or double sharing rooms (airport tax included)
 (minimum 4 pax)

Valid Between: 01 November 2017 - 31 March 2018
                                            Terms and conditions apply.
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Day 1: Colombo (B)
On arrival you will be welcomed by the airport 
representative and will be transfered to your Hotel in 
Mount Lavinia. Check- in to Hotel. Welcome cocktail 
on arrival (nonalcoholic).
An evening Sightseeing City tour of Colombo. 
Which will include  visits to Lotus Pond Theater, 
Independence Square, BMICH, Town Hall, 
Gangarama Temple, Hindu Temple, Old parliament
complex, Petter Bazaar and walk around the Galle 
Face Green.

Overnight at Mount Lavinia Hotel.

Day 2: Mount Lavinia / Habarana (B)
Morning Leave to Habarana, en route you will visit
Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage were you could 
witness about 85 Elephants and the bottle feeding of 
the baby elephants. You will continue your tour by 
visiting  Habarana
Check- in  hotel in Habrana. Welcome cocktail on 
arrival (nonalcoholic).

 During an evening tour you will visit the Sigiriya Rock 
Fortress. This UNESCO World Heritage site is one of 
Sri Lanka’s major attractions. The most impressive 
facets of the unique complex are the Water Gardens, 
the Frescoes of beautiful maidens, the Mirror Wall 
with ancient graffiti, the Lion platform
and the Summit.

Return to hotel Overnight at Habarana.

Day 3: Habarana / Anuradhapura (B)
After breakfast you will have a morning sightseeing 
tour of Anuradhapura which was the capital city 
of Sri Lanka from the 5 th centuary BC to the end 
of the 10th centuary AD and it is one of the most 
celebrated of Sri Lanka’s ancient cities. During this 
tour you will visit The Sacred Bo Tree, The Brazen 
Palace, Ruwanweliseya Dagoba and Thuparama 
Dagoba, Isurumuniya Rock temple, Samadhi Statue 
of the Buddha and the Pleasure Gardens, Moonstone 
carvings and the twin ponds. We will finish our 
tour with a visit to Abhayagiri and Jetawnaramaya 
Dagobas.

Overnight at Habarana 

Day 4: Habarana / Polonnaruwa 
After breakfast you will visit Polonnaruwa  which 
was the second capital of Sri Lanka, built in the 11th 

and 12th centuries. During this sightseeing tour you 
will visit   the Kings Palace, Council Hall and Royal 
Bath, the Hindu temple –Shiva Devalaya, Thuparama 
Vihare – the only ancient Buddhist Sri Lanka with its 
roof intact, Vatadage – A Circular Image Housethe 
Buddhisst temples of Gal Vihare and Lankatilake 
Vihare .  We will also visit Lotus pond, Tivanka Image 
House and the Parakrama Buhu Statue.

Overnight Habarana.

Day 5: Habarana / Kandy  
After breakfast we will leave  for Kandy, en route 
you will visit Rock cave Temple Dambulla The area 
is thought to be inhabited from as early as the 7th to 
3rd century BC. Statues and paintings in these caves 
date back to the 1st century BC. The caves in the 
city provided refuge to King Valagamba (also called 
Vattagamini Abhaya) in his 14 year long exile from the 
Anuradapura kingdom. Buddhist monks meditating 
in the caves of Dambulla at that time provided the 
exiled king protection from his enemies. When King 
Valagamba returned to the throne at Anuradapura 
kingdom in the 1st century BC, he had a magnificent 
rock temple built at Dambulla as a gratitude to the
monks in Dambulla. You will proceed to Kandy where 
you will have the opportunity to visit a Spice Garden 
& a  Batik factory .  We will stop in Matale a lovely 
city, the last stronghold of the Sinhala Kings retains 
an aura of grandeur, which time has not affected. 
Encircled by hills, with a tranquil lake in its center, it 
is the site of the renowned “Temple
of the Tooth” and the Royal Botanical gardens home 
to one of the best collections of Orchids. Kandy and 
its satellite villages are the center of the islands 
handicraft industry and its traditional dances are the 
most spectacular in the country. Late evening visit 
the Temple of the Tooth Relic where you can enjoy a 
cultural dance show

Overnight at Kandy.

Day 6: Kandy / SS  
Morning Visit Gadaladeniya Temple, Lankathilaka 
Temple and Embekke Shrine. Gadaladeniya Temple, 
built almost exclusively of stone in 1344. It is situated 
on a hilltop commanding views of the surrounding 
countryside. The architecture is Dravidian, the 
entrance porch features large stone pillars which 
support a roof of huge stone slabs. Within the temple, 
an ancient stone-and-plaster Buddha image looks 
down upon milk-rice pots that have collected food 
offerings for centuries. The 638 years old jack-wood 

doors still exhibit their original paintings.. You will 
proceed to Lankathilaka Temple Lankathilaka means, 
“The Beauty Spot on Lanka’s Brow.This tour continues 
to a visit to the Royal Botanic Gardens in Peradeniya 
Royal Botanic Gardens. The history of The Royal 
Botanical Gardens dates as far back as A.D 1371.The 
Botanic Garden was established in 1814. 
 An evening visit to the local market for some 
shopping. And a drive to the upper lake to enjoy the 
view of Kandy over the Kandy Lake.

Day 7: Kandy / Negombo  
Morning leave to Negombo Check in to the hotel 
Relax and enjoyed the Golden Beach. Overnight at 
Negombo.

Day 8: Negombo / Airport  
Transfer to Colombo Airport.

Winter 2017 / 2018

Guided Tour - Sri Lanka
Winter 2017 / 2018

Guided Tour - Vietnam

Price includes:
Return flights Malta to Colombo including airport 
taxes. 
Accommodation in a Double/Twin sharing room with 
breakfast.
Return airport transfer & tours with English speaking 
chauffer guide.
Private tour of Pinnawala, Aniradhapura, 
Polonnaruwa, Sigiriya Rock. 
Fortress, Dambulla Cave Temple, Kandy Temple of 
Tooth Relic, Cultural show, Peradeniya Garden.
Entrances to sites & safaris.
All local & government taxes for services mentioned.

Price Excludes:
Tips for Hotel & Guide / Driver.
Video Camera Permits at selected sites
Christmas and New Year Supplements.
Meals outside of the stated meal plan.
Use of vehicle other than the specified Itinerary.
Expenses of personal nature
Any other services not specified above.
Early check in & Late check out at the hotels (Check in 
time 14.00 and Checkout time 12.00 Noon)

Notes:
Rates are valid 01 Nov 2017- 31 March 2018
Rates are subject to availability at the time of booking 
& in case if the said hotels are fully booked due to 
some reason, similar hotels will be provided in the
same vicinity or nearest location.

Sri Lanka
Cultural Triangle

Guided Tour

Starting from

*€1,635 

Sri Lanka Cultural Triangle tour 
8 Days - 7 Nights

Bangkok

*Applies per person in a Double/Twin room
 (minimum 2pax)

Ho Chi Minh - Cu Chi - Mekong Delta - Ha Noi - Ha Long
7days - 6 nights

Day 1: Arrival in Hochiminh city 
Arrival in Ho Chi Minh City, a bustling metropolis. 
The guide will transfer you to the hotel for check in. 
Refreshment. 

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh City

Day 2: Hochiminh city – Cu Chi tunnels 
Today we visit the Reunification Palace, the Notre 
Dame Cathedral, the Old Sai Gon Post Office and Ben 
Thanh market. In the afternoon, we drive to Cu Chi 
Tunnels. At its height, the tunnel system stretched 
over 250km. from Saigon to the Cambodian border 
and was three levels deep. The network included 
innumerable trap doors, specially constructed living 
areas, storage facilities, weapons factories, field 
hospitals, command centers and kitchens. 
Today the remaining tunnels have become a 
major tourist attraction giving the visitor a unique 
experience and a feel of what underground life during 
the U.S.-Vietnam War must have been like. 

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh City

Day 3: Ho Chi Minh city – Mekong Delta 
After breakfast, we will take a full day trip to the 
watery world of the Mekong Delta.
Upon arrival we will take a boat trip along narrow 
waterways overhung with dense vegetation visiting the 
fish wharf, the 4 famous islands of Dragon, Unicorn, 
Turtle and Phoenix. Visit candy workshop then 
journey by sampan through the canals and mangrove 
forests where we watch the fishermen lay their fish 
traps. Enjoy time on the Unicorn Island where you can 
taste local produce and enjoy a folk show of traditional 
Mekong Delta music. 

Overnight in Ho Chi Minh City
Day 4: Hochiminh city - Hanoi 
Free time until transfer to Tan Son Nhat airport for 
flight to HANOI. Arrival in Hanoi and Transfer to 
hotel.  After a short refreshment, you will stroll around 
the old quarter which is known for its 36 streets and 
former craft guilds.  Visit the local market, and enjoy 
a  cyclo tour visiting the busy streets for shopping... 
Enjoy the evening water puppet performance. 

Overnight in Hanoi.

Day 5: Hanoi - Ha  
After breakfast at hotel, enjoy a morning city tour to 
some of the city’s attractions including the fascinating 
Ho Chi Minh mausoleum (close on Monday & Friday) 

and Quan Thanh pagoda on the shores of Truc Bach 
lake. This pagoda dates from the 11th century and 
is said to protect this region from outside invaders. 
Next, visit the temple of Literature known as the first 
university in Hanoi. You will finish the tour by visiting 
Ha Long Bay, one of Vietnam’s greatest natural 
wonders and was twice recognized as World’s Natural 
Heritage by UNESCO. 

Overnight in Ha Long bay.

Day 6: Ha Long - Hanoi (B, L)
After breakfast at hotel, take a 4-hour cruise on the 
emerald green waters of Halong among the 3,000 
spectacular limestone Islands, visiting grottoes and 
floating villages. The cruise ends with a fresh seafood 
lunch on board. Back to Hanoi, free time to stroll 
around or shopping at the Old Quarter. 

Overnight in Hanoi.

Day 7: Hanoi - Departure (B)
After breakfast at hotel, free at leisure until departure 
time for transfer to Noi Bai Airport for your flight back 
home. 

Included:
Flights Malta to Ho-Chi-Minh and returm Hanoi to 
Malta including airport taxes. 
All transfers in private air-conditioned vehicle with 
driver 
Hotel accommodation in twin sharing room including 
Meals as mentioned
Experienced Tour guide, entrance fees, and boat trips 
to indicated sights 
Tropical fruits, tea mixed with bee’s honey in Mekong 
Delta
Show of Mekong Delta’s traditional music and songs
Show of traditional Apsara music and dances 
Boat trips in Halong, Mekong,  
Water puppet show, Cyclo ride, motorized rickshaw 
in Mekong

*Rates may change according to availability.

Ha Long Bay

Charming
Vietnam

Guided Tour

Starting from

*€1,495

Mekong DeltaHanoi
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Day 1: Nairobi - Masai Mara 
Arrival into Nairobi International Airport, meet your 
English Speaking Guide and transfer to Masai Mara

13:30: Lunch at the lodge 
16:00: Depart on your Masai Mara Game Drive

The Mara is unique. During the season, visitors can 
enjoy a ringside seat for one of the world’s most 
stunning wilderness events: the annual migration 
of over one million wildebeest and their attendant 
wildlife cast. Throughout the year, the Mara also offers 
regular sightings of all the members of the ‘Big Five’, 
many of which can be viewed at fascinatingly close 
quarters. 

19:00: Dinner at your Lodge

Overnight: Sentrim Mara Lodge 3* (Full Board)                                            
Standard Room

Day 2: Masai Mara 
08:00: Breakfast at your Lodge
09:00: Depart on your Masai Mara Game Drive:

Option 1: Depart with picnic lunch for full day
game drive
Option 2: Return to the lodge for hot lunch and later 
on proceed for evening game drive

19:00: Dinner at your Lodge

Overnight: Sentrim Mara Lodge 3* (Full Board)                                              
Standard Room

Day 3: Masai Mara - Serengeti 
08:00: Breakfast at your Lodge

Meet your Lodge representative and transfer to Masai 
Mara Airstrip for your flight to Serengeti via Migori 
Airstrip

Depart Masai Mara Airstrip rival into Migori Airstrip, 
transfer to Tarime Airstrip for your flight to Serengeti 

Depart Tarime Airstrip

Arrival into Serengeti, meet your Lodge representative 
and transfer to your Lodge

19:00: Dinner at your Lodge

Overnight: Serengeti Sopa Lodge 3* (Full Board)                                           

Standard Room

Day 4: Serengeti 
08:00: Breakfast at your Lodge

09:00: Depart on your Serengeti Game Drive:

Option 1: Depart with picnic lunch for full day
game drive 
Option 2: Return to the lodge for hot lunch and later 
on proceed for evening game drive

The vast and sensational Serengeti, covering 14,763 sq 
km of endlessly rolling savannah plains, is Tanzania’s 
first-established, largest and most famous park 
wherein tens of thousands of hoofed animals roam 
in a constant and unremitting search for the fresh 
grasslands upon which their survival depends. 

Here, the million-plus wildebeest are the predominant 
herbivore and the main prey of a huge cast of large 
carnivores, principally lion and hyena.

19:00: Dinner at your Lodge

Overnight: Serengeti Sopa Lodge 3* (Full Board)                                          
Standard Room                 

Day 5: Serengeti - Kilimanjaro - Depart                                                                        
06:30: Breakfast at your Lodge

07:30: Meet your English speaking Guide and 
transfer to Kilimanjaro Airport

End of services.

Price includes:
Return flights Malta/Nairobi and Kilamanjaro/Malta  
Accommodation as per program
Meals as per program
English Speaking Driver / Guide as per program
Park Fees as per program
Transport as per program
Bottled water during safari

Price Excludes:
Visa Fees
Medical / Travel Insurance
Gratuities / Tips
Optional Activities
All expenses of personal nature
Early Check In / Late Check Out
Internal Flight as per program (priced separately 
approx.€ 800)

*Prices are per person in a Double room (minimum 
4 pax)
Valid between  04 January - 31 March
Rates are subject to change according to availability

Masai Mara & Serengeti Package
5 days - 4 nights

Masai Mara

Kenya and 
Tanzania

Guided Tour

Starting from

*€2,290

Tanzania

Kenya

Winter 2017 / 2018

Guided Tour - Kenya
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Winter 2017 / 2018

Christmas River Cruise - Venice
Winter 2017 / 2018

Christmas Market River Cruise

STRASBOURG - THE WINE TRAIL - COLMAR - STRASBOURG

Accommodation on the ship docked at the harbour in Strasbourg

Day  1: STRASBOURG
Meet in Strasbourg at 6.00 p.m. Tonight enjoy dinner on board and a free evening.

Day 2: STRASBOURG – Colmar, The Wine Route
Set out on a discovery tour of the Wine Route with our hostess. You’ll be 
enchanted by the picturesque villages wonderfully decorated for Christmas. We’ll 
visit  a wine cellar followed by a tasting of local Alsatian wines. In the afternoon, 
we’ll discover the Christmas Market in Colmar. In the wonderful setting of the old 
town, the beautifully decorated streets will invite you to linger and daydream. Our 
coach will take us back to Strasbourg.

Day  3: STRASBOURG
Tour the old Strasbourg and its Christmas markets with our hostess. The whole 
town is decorated with garlands and Christmas decorations, creating a magical 
atmosphere.

Day 4: STRASBOURG
Enjoy one last buffet breakfast on board. End of our services.

Notes
Included: 
Your stay with all meals included, from dinner Day 1 to breakfast on Day 4
Double-occupancy cabin with shower in private bathroom
Accommodation and services on the ship docked at the harbor in Strasbourg
Assistance from our onboard multi-lingual host/hostess as tour guide for two days  
Visit to a wine cellar with tasting

Excluding: 
Return Flights
All drinks
Travel Insurance
Transfers

VENICE - CHIOGGIA - VENICE - BURANO - MURANO - VENICE

December 22: VENICE
Passengers are welcome to board ship at 6:00 p.m. in Venice. After comfortably 
settling into your cabins, enjoy a welcome cocktail. Tonight we’ll enjoy dinner, then 
feel free to explore in Venice.

December 23: VENICE - CHIOGGIA - VENICE
Cruise through the magnificent bay of Venice all the way to Chioggia. Enjoy some 
free time in the city. This afternoon, we’ll set out on an optional guided tour of 
Padua, which is probably one of the most important artistic towns in Italy. Many 
painters, architects and sculptors have left their mark on the town. Afterwards, we’ll 
cruise back to Venice.

December 24: VENICE - BURANO - MURANO - VENICE
Today, join an optional excursion by private boat to visit the islands in the 
Venetian Lagoon: Burano, famous for its lacework, and Murano, home to Venice’s 
glassmaking industry since the late 13th century. We’ll take an optional guided 
tour of the Doge’s Palace and St. Mark’s Square. This Gothic palace rests on a 
gallery of fine arches full of ornaments: gilding, ceilings painted by Veronese, 
paintings by Tintoretto, Titian and Tiepolo. Tonight is our Christmas Eve evening. 
Midnight mass in Venice at St Mark’s Basilica (1+2) (depending on availability.)

December 25: VENICE
Enjoy a free day in Venice. This legendary city which was built in the 5th century 
extends on 118 islands and became a great maritime power in the 10th century. 
Venice is an extraordinary architectural masterpiece. Tonight is our gala evening.

December 26: VENICE
Enjoy one last buffet breakfast on board before disembarking in Venice at 9:00 a.m. 
End of our services. 

 

Notes
Included: 
The cruise on full board from dinner on the first day to breakfast on the final day  
Drinks included in this price are water, wine, beer, fruit juices during the meal and 
coffee after both lunch and dinner for meals eaten on the ship
Drinks from the bar, except for champagne or wines from our special list 
Accommodation in a double air-conditioned cabin with shower and WC 
Entertainment
The assistance of our hostess on board
A Christmas present
Christmas Eve meal including drinks 
The welcome cocktail
The Gala evening 
Travel Insurance
All port fees

Excluding: 
Return Flight to Venice (can be booked through Flyaway at best market rates.) 
Drinks from our wine list or drinks ordered during excursions or transfers 
The insurance cancellation/luggage
Optional excursions (must be reserved either in advance via the travel agent or on 
board) 

Formalities:  
Valid national identity card or passport required.

Beautiful
Alsace

Christmas Market Cruise

Starting from

€385

Christmas River 
Cruise on the
lagoon

Christmas River Cruise 

Starting from

€825

Departure Dates:
27 November / 29 November / 30 November / 01 December / 02 Decmeber 

/ 03 December / 05 December / 06 December / 08 December /

09 December / 10 Decmeber / 11 December / 13 December /

14 December / 15 December / 16 December

Strasbourg

Colmar Chioggia

Burano

Alsace Venice
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Winter 2017 / 2018

Christmas River Cruise - Danube
Winter 2017 / 2018

Christmas River Cruise - Paris

December 23: PARIS
Passengers are welcome to board the ship at 5:00 p.m. After comfortably settling 
into your cabins, enjoy a welcome cocktail before dinner.

December 24: LES ANDELYS - ROUEN
The morning will be spent cruising on the Seine. Join us for an optional excursion 
to Martainville Château, the sumptuous country home of a 15th century banker. 
Tonight is our Christmas Eve evening and dinner. Midnight mass will be celebrated 
in Rouen (2).

December 25: ROUEN - DUCLAIR - HONFLEUR(2) - ROUEN
We’ll cruise towards Duclair. We’ll be transferred by coach to Honfleur. Join us for 
a guided tour of this city, the most picturesque of the fishing ports. This afternoon 
will be spent cruising towards Rouen along the scenic Seine River.

December 26: ROUEN
Optional guided tour of Rouen. During this tour we’ll discover the wonderful 
cathedral, historic districts, and the historic Market Square where Joan of Arc was 
burned at the stake. The afternoon will be spent cruising to Paris. Tonight is our 
gala evening and dinner.

December 27: PARIS
We’ll arrive in Paris early in the morning. Enjoy one last buffet breakfast on board 
before disembarking at 9:00 a.m. End of our services.

For the safety of our passengers, the captain and crew of the boat may decide to 
modify the navigational itinerary. (1) Excursion by coach from Duclair. (2) Midnight 
Mass will be held in French. Transfer is only proposed when the boat is not moored 
near the place of worship and is only valid for a minimum of 30 people - 15 €/
pers. book and pay onboard. Alcohol can damage your health. Please drink in 
moderation.

Notes
Included: 
The cruise is on Full Board from dinner on the first day to breakfast on the final day  
Drinks included in this price are water, wine, beer, fruit juices during the meal and 

coffee after both lunch and dinner for meals eaten on the ship. Double occupancy 
cabin with shower and bathroom - assistance from our onboard multi-lingual host/
hostess - onboard entertainment - welcome cocktail - gala dinner - travel assistance 
and repatriation insurance - all port fees - excursion to Honfleur - Christmas 
present - Christmas Eve dinner with wine.

Excluding: 
Return flights, transfer by coach - drinks from our wine list, champagne from the 
onboard bar, or drinks ordered during excursions or transfers - Travel Insurance - 
optional excursions (must be booked and paid for on board or at your travel agency) 
- personal expenses.

Formalities:  
Valid national identity card or passport required.
Non-EU nationals are advised to consult their embassy or consulate

December 22: VIENNA (Austria)
Passengers are welcome to board the ship at 6:00 p.m. After comfortably settling 
into your cabins, enjoy a welcome cocktail.

December 23: VIENNA
Optional visit to Schönbrunn castle. The imperial family’s former summer 
residence is brimming with attractions which make you want to linger. Get a feeling 
for the splendor of court life in the time of Maria Theresa by visiting some 40 
rooms in the imperial apartments. In the afternoon, join us on an optional guided 
tour of Vienna. For many travelers, the Austrian capital brings dreams of waltzing 
or riding the Giant Ferris Wheel, but Vienna owes its splendor to its monuments, 
the memory of the Habsburgs, and its musical tradition maintained by its opera. 
The Christmas markets are also part of this refinement. We invite you to explore 
the Christmas market in front of the City Hall, marvelously decorated, it has an 
international reputation. We’ll return on board for dinner followed by an evening of 
entertainment.

December 24: VIENNA - BUDAPEST
The day will be spent cruising towards Budapest on the Danube River, discovering 
its rich history and immeasurable heritage. Tonight is Christmas Eve evening and 
dinner. We’ll then go to one of the many churches in Budapest for a Midnight mass 
(1) (depending on places available, or in a different church – book and pay for 
transfer on board (2).
December 25: BUDAPEST (Hungary)
Join us for an optional guided tour of Budapest, a two thousand year old city. In 
a historical context stunning of beauty, the “Danube’s Pearl” is home to countless 
monuments such as the Matthias Church, the Opera, the Saint-Etienne Basilica 
and Heroes’ Square. Enjoy a free afternoon before returning on board and cruising 
towards Bratislava. Tonight we’ll enjoy a Hungarian-themed dinner.

December 26: BRATISLAVA (Slovakia)
This morning will be spent cruising towards Bratislava. Join us for an optional 
guided tour of Bratislava, charming capital whose historic center promises a nice 
walk. Tonight is our gala evening and dinner. We’ll start sailing to Vienna.

December 27: VIENNA
Arrival early in the morning. Enjoy one last buffet breakfast on board before 
disembarking at 9:00 a.m. End of our services.

Notes
Included: 
Your cruise with all meals from dinner on the first evening to breakfast on the final 
day - drinks included in this price are water, wine, beer, fruit juices and coffee. 
Drinks served at the bar (excluding Champagne and wines from the wine list) - 
double-occupancy cabin with shower and bathroom - assistance from our onboard 
multi-lingual host/hostess - onboard entertainment - Christmas Eve dinner 
with cocktail and wine - welcome cocktail - Gala dinner - travel assistance and 
repatriation insurance - all port fees.

Excluding: 
Return flights Malta/Vienna. Drinks from our wine list, champagne from the 
onboard bar, or drinks ordered during excursions or transfers - ravel insurance - 
optional excursions (must be booked and paid for on board or at your travel agency) 
- personal expenses - transfer to/from Vienna - airport taxes and booking fees.

Formalities:  
Valid national identity card or passport required.
Non-EU nationals are advised to consult their embassy or consulate.

NPA - 5 days

PARIS - ROUEN - DUCLAIR - HONFLEUR(1) - ROUEN - PARIS

NVI_PP - 6 days

VIENNA - BUDAPEST - BRATISLAVA - VIENNA

Normandy
River Cruise

Christmas River Cruise 

Starting from

*€890

Danube
River Cruise

Christmas River Cruise 

Starting from

€1,259

Rouen

Paris Budapest

Danube
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New Year Cruise

December 28: VENICE
Passengers are welcome to board the ship at 6:00 p.m. After comfortably settling 
into your cabins, we’ll introduce our crew at a welcome cocktail before dinner.

December 29: VENICE - CHIOGGIA - VENICE
This morning, cruise along Venice’s magnificent lagoon to Chioggia, arriving mid-
morning. Enjoy some free time to explore the town on your own. This afternoon, 
join us on an optional guided visit of Padua, probably one of the most important, 
artistic towns in Italy. We’ll return to the boat in Venice.

December 30: VENICE - Burano (1) - Murano (1) - VENICE
Set out on a private boat for an optional excursion to visit the islands of 
Burano, famous for its lacework, and Murano, home of Venice’s glassmaking. This 
afternoon, join us on an optional guided tour of the Doge’s palace and St. Mark’s 
Square. Tonight is our gala evening and dinner.

December 31: VENICE
Take advantage of the day to discover Venice, the legendary city built in the 5th 
century. Tonight is our New Year’s Eve dinner and evening of dancing.

January 1: VENICE
Enjoy one last buffet breakfast before disembarking at 11:00 a.m. End of our 
services.

Notes
Included: 
Cruise with all meals from dinner on the first evening to breakfast on the final day 
- drinks included in this price are water, wine, beer, fruit juices and coffee served 
during meals on board - drinks served at the bar (excluding Champagne and wines 
from the wne list) - double-occupancy cabin with shower and bathroom - assistance 
from our onboard multi-lingual hostess - onboard entertainment - welcome cocktail 
- gala dinner - travel assistance and repatriation insurance - all port fees - New 
Year’s Eve dinner with wine.

Excluding: 
Return flights Malta to Venice. Drinks from our wine list, champagne from the 
onboard bar, or drinks ordered during excursions or transfers - Travel insurance - 
optional excursions (must be booked and paid for on board or at your travel agency) 
- personal expenses - booking fees.

VENICE - CHIOGGIA - VENICE - Burano (1) - Murano (1) - VENICE

New Year in
Venice

New Year Cruise 

Starting from

€1,035

Venice

Departure Dates: 28 December 2017

Padua

Chioggia
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Honeymoon Packages 
Winter 2017 / 2018

Guided Tour - Italy

Venice

Day  1: From Rome transfer to Sulmona
Pick up at the Rome airport and private transfer to Sulmona (1 hour and half drive).
The rest of the day will be at leisure.

Day 2: Discover Sulmona
A full day tour to discover the beautiful city of Sulmona with a local guide and a 
welcome drink. Lunch and dinner not included.

Day  3: Wine Day Tour
After checking out you will be picked up at the hotel and start your wine day tour 
through the Abruzzo Regions.

Winemaking traditions in Abruzzo date back to the sixth century B.C. thanks to the 
Etruscans, who played a major role in introducing viniculture to the area. At that 
time Abruzzo’s vineyards were generally focused around the Peligna valley in the 
province of L’Aquila. However, there is evidence that vine growing goes back as far 
as the fourth century B.C., when a sweet, Moscato-style grape called Apianae was 
grown. 

The region is well known for boutique wineries. You will visit two wineries, followed 
by a typical Abruzzese lunch and move towards north, reaching the city of Ascoli 
Piceno, in Le Marche Region.
Once you arrive here, you check in and have a welcome drink at the hotel Meletti.
Evening at leisure. Overnight.

Day 4: City tour and Cooking Class
The charming town of Ascoli Piceno, in the central Italian region of Le Marche, was 
founded by an Italic population known as the Piceni. It later became part of the 
Roman Empire, acquiring great importance because of its strategic position on the 
Via Salaria, which connected the salt production areas at the mouth of the Tiber 
river with those on the Adriatic Coast.
Ascoli Piceno lies in an ideal position, near the Adriatic coast, surrounded by 
mountains, with two national parks, Parco Nazionale dei Monti Sibillini and Parco 
Nazionale dei Monti della Laga, bordering town.

After a guided tour of the town and a lunch at a local typical osteria you will have 
the opportunity to enjoy a cooking class.
Evening at leisure. Overnight.

Day 5: Marche Wine Day Tour
Today’s tour will take you to the Le Marche Region.
Marche’s winemaking heritage spans thousands of years and has been influenced, 
among others, by the Etruscans, Romans and Lombards. The presence of these 
various cultures goes a long way to explaining the breadth of vinicultural tradition 
and wine styles in the region. Marche has a number of terroirs that are extremely 
well suited to the cultivation of vines, particularly among the rolling coastal hills 
such as those around Ancona. Due to the influences of the Apennines, the Adriatic 
and the region’s rivers (the Metauro, Potenza, Tronto and Nera), there are various 
climates at work in Marche, giving wine producers both warm and cool viticultural 
zones to utilise. Calcareous, clay and limestone-rich soils contribute to the 
distinctive terroir, and vary according to the region’s distinctive topography.

Today you will visit 2 wineries, an ancient and stunning city, you’ll have a great 
lunch and then back to the hotel for a relaxing farewell dinner.

Day 6: Last Back Home
Transfer to Rome airport.

Notes
Included: 
Return flights Malta/Rome/Malta including Airport taxes 
Hold luggage of 20kilos 
Return transfer from to Sulmona
2 overnights in Sulmona
Wine day tour in Abruzzo including 2 wineries and a lunch
Transfer to Ascoli Piceno 
 3 overnights in Ascoli Piceno 
Aperitif in Ascoli
Cooking class in Ascoli with lunch
Visit to Ascoli and Offida
Wine day tour 

*Prices are per person in a double room (Minimum number of clients 4 )
( Rate subject to change according to availability)

6 Days - 5 Nights

Wine And
Culinary Tour
in Italy

Guided Tour

Starting from

*€940

Valid Between: 01 November 2017 - 31 March 2018

Abruzzo Region

Le Marche

Bali (Indonesia)
Melia Bali Resort & Spa 5* 

01/11 - 27/12 & 04/01 - 31/03:
€1299 per person 

28/12 - 03/01: €1798 per person

Obligatory gala dinner
per person 31/12: €195

Included: Return flights Malta Denpasar including 
airport taxes, 7 nights  on bed and breakfast, round 
trip transfers airport/hotel/airport, 1 full day 
Kintamani tour, 1 full day Easter Bali and half day  
batik shopping with English guide. 

Honeymoon offers: Welcome fruit, flower and 
cake upon arrival, late check out until 16.00 subject to 
availability, honeymoon gift.

The Westin Resort  & Spa 5*
 
01/11 - 26/12 & 06/01 - 31/03: 
€1475 per person

27/12 - 05/01: €1765 per person 

Obligatory gala dinner
per person 31/12: €90

Included: Return flights Malta –Denpasar including 
airport taxes, 7 nights  on bed and breakfast in a 
deluxe garden room, round trip transfers airport/
hotel/airport, 1 full day Kintamani tour, 1 full day 
Easter Bali and half day for batik shopping with 
English guide.  

Phuket (Thailand)
Novotel Resort Patong 4*  

01/11 - 23/12 & 01 - 31/03:
€1235 per person 

24/12 - 10/01: €1474 per person

11/01 - 28/02: €1286 per person

Obligatory gala dinner
per person 31/12: €149

Included: Return flights Malta –Phuket including 
airport taxes, 7 nights on bed and breakfast basis in 
a superior room, round trip transfers airport/hotel/
airport. Honeymoon extras: basket of fruit,flowers, 
and cake.

Meridien Resort & Spa 5*
 
01/11 - 24/12: 
€1438 per person

25/12 - 07/01:
€2698 per person 

08/01 - 28/02: 
€1690 per person

01 - 31/03: 
€1564 per person

Included: Return flights Malta –Phuket including 
airport taxes, 7 nights on bed and breakfast basis in a 
deluxe garden view room, round trip transfers airport/
hotel/airport.

Honeymoon offers: Basket of fruit and flower, 
bottle of sparkling wine, and upgrade to better type of 
room subject to availability.

Samui (Thailand) 
Saboey Resort & Villas 4* (Suite)   

01/11 - 19/12: €1140 per person 

20/12 - 05/01: €1320 per person

06/01 - 31/03 : €1180 per person

Obligatory gala dinner
per person 31/12: €50

Included: Return Flights Malta- Samui, 7 nights on 
bed and breakfast basis in a suite, round trip transfers 
airport/hotel/airport.

Centara Grand Beach resort 5*
 
01/11 - 24/12: €1365 per person 

25/12 - 06/01: €2014 per person

07/01 - 28/02: €1854 per person

01 - 31/03: €1529 per person

Obligatory gala dinner
per person 31/12: €250

Included: Return flights Malta –Samui including 
airport taxes, 7 nights on bed and breakfast basis in a 
deluxe ocean view room, round trip transfers airport/
hotel/airport.

Honeymoon offers: Basket of fruit and flower and a 
bottle of sparkling wine.

Rates may vary and are subject to availability at 
time of booking.
NB: All packages can be extended

Melia Bali Resort & Spa

The Westin Resort  & Spa

Novotel Resort Patong

Meridien Resort & Spa

Melia Bali Resort & Spa

Centara Grand Beach Resort
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Malta to Malta Cruises
Winter 2017 / 2018

Football Packages

*All rates include 1 night in a 3star hotel in a double/twin room on BB basis and short side ticket  (or as otherwise indicated above)

Notes 
Rates do not include return flights but can be booked by Flyaway staff at the best market rates. Supplements apply for extra nights and to upgrade your tickets. Hotel name 
will be advised upon confirmation of package.  Packages must be paid within 24hours of confirmation and are non-refundable. Change of names is not allowed. 
In most cases we supply the tickets to your hotel on the evening before the event day or arrange for a ticket collection at the venue or a nearby spot. In some cases a central 
pick-up spot as needed. All premier league matches are available on request. All rates are subject to changes.

Starting from price*

€275 per person
€265 per person
€272 per person
€199 per person
€166 per person
€188 per person
€99 per person
€217 per person
€375 per person
€359 per person
€343 per person
€277 per person

 Venue

Etihad Stadium, Manchester
Anfield, Liverpool
Emirates Stadium, London
Etihad Stadium, Manchester
Wembley, London
Anfield, Liverpool
Emirates Stadium, London
Etihad Stadium, Manchester
Anfield, Liverpool
Wembley, London
Emirates Stadium, London
Wembley, London

Date

05/11/2017
18/11/2017
19/11/2017
02/12/2017
09/12/2017
13/12/2017
16/12/2017 
16/12/2017
13/01/2018
10/02/2018
24/02/2018
14/04/2018

Time

3:15PM (CET) 
4:00PM (CET)
2:30PM (CET)
4:00PM (CET)
4:00PM (CET)
4:00PM (CET)
4:00PM (CET)
4:00PM (CET)
4:00PM (CET)
4:00PM (CET)
5:00PM (CET)
4:00PM (CET)

Match

Manchester City vs Arsenal
Liverpool vs Southampton
Arsenal vs Tottenham  
Manchester City vs West Ham
Tottenham vs Stoke City
Liverpool vs West Bromwich Albion
Arsenal vs Newcastle
Manchester City vs Tottenham
Liverpool vs Manchester City
Tottenham vs Arsenal
Arsenal vs Manchester City
Tottenham vs Manchester City

Premier League Matches 2017/8

Starting from price

€108 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in 2sd/blue/green ring
€79 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in 2sd/blue/green ring
€116 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in 2sd/blue/green ring
€114 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in curve
€82 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in distinctive/ curve
€329 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in east/west side 2nd ring
€103 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in 2sd/blue/green ring
€78 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in 2sd/blue/green ring
€129 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in curve
€99 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in curve
€159 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in 3rd green/ blue red
€78 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in 2sd green/ blue ring
€344 per person
including 1 night accommodation and ticket in the east/west side second

 Venue

Artemio Franchi, Florence

Stadio San Siro, Milan

Olympic Stadium, Rome

Naples, Sao Paulo

Olympic Stadium, Rome

Allianz Stadium, Torino

Stadio San Siro, Milan

Stadio San Siro, Milan

Artemio Franchi, Florence

Olympic Stadium, Rome

Stadio San Siro, Milan

Stadio San Siro, Milan

Allianz Stadium, Torino

Date

05/11/2017

26/11/2017

19/11/2017

19/11/2017

26/11/2017

23/12/2017

21/01/2018

28/01/2018

11/02/2018

25/02/2018

04/03/2018

18/03/2018

31/03/2018

Time

20:45

15:00

15:00 

20:45

15:00

20:45

20:45

20:45

20:45

20:45

20:45

15:00

20:45

Match

Fiorentina vs Roma

Milan vs Torino

Rome vs Lazio

Napoli vs Milan

Lazio vs Fiorentina

Juventus vs Roma

Inter vs Roma

Milan vs Lazio

Fiorentina vs Juventus

Roma vs Milan

Milan vs Inter

Milan vs Chievo Verona

Juventus vs Milan

Serie A Football Matches

Costa Fascinosa 

Itinerary
Sailing every Wednesday
From 11 April - 16 May and 03 October - 14 November 

Day             Port Country
Wednesday              Valletta Malta
Thursday              At Sea 
Friday              Barcelona Spain
Saturday              Marseille France
Sunday              Savona Italy
Monday              Naples Italy
Tuesday              Palermo Sicily
Wednesday             Valletta Malta

MSC Seaview
Cruise

Starting from

€603

Costa
Fascinosa

Cruise

Starting from

€449

Notes
Starting price per adult
Children sharing with 2 adults (6 months to 17 years) at€140
Single Supplement: 60 % on twin rate

Included in the price:
7 nights cruise on Full Board basis
All port taxes

Not included:
Drinks, excursions and travel insurance. 
Tips are compulsory and to be paid on Board - €10 per night per person 14 years and over and €5 per night for 
children 4-13 years

MSC Seaview

Itinerary 
Sailing every Wednesday
From 13th June - 7th November 2018

Day             Port Country
Wednesday             Valletta Malta
Thursday              At Sea 
Friday              Barcelona Spain
Saturday              Marseille France
Sunday              Genoa Italy
Monday              Naples Italy
Tuesday              Messina Italy
Wednesday              Valletta Malta

Notes
Price Includes:
8days/7nights on board the MSC Seaview on Full Board Basis and Port Taxes

Not Included:
Excursions, service charge €70 per person (12 years and over) and €35 per child (2-11 years)
Deposit of €500 per adult and €250 child/youth is required at time of booking

Other Cruises
Malta To Malta
Available On Request
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Malta to Malta Cruises

flyaway.com.mt

P&O Oceana
Cruises

Starting from

€551

Malta to Malta  Routes - 7 Nights

Southampton-Gibraltar-Barcelona-Marseille-La Spezia-Rome -Malta

Malta-Heraklion-Kusadasi-Mykonos-Piraeus-Malta

Malta- Dubrovnik-Split-Venice-Messina-Malta

Malta-Civitavecchia-MonteCarlo-Livono- Ajaccio-Malta

Malta-Piraeus-Mykonos-Kusadasi-Chania-Malta

Malta-Split-Venice-Ravenna-Dubrovnik-Malta

Malta-Ajaccio-Livorno-Civitaveccia-Messina-Malta

Malta-Piraeus-Santorini-Kusadasi-heraklion-Malta

Malta-Ajaccio-Villefranche-Livorno-Civitavecchia-Malta

Malta-Dubrovnik-Hvar-venice-Split-Malta

Malta-Piraeus-Santorini-Kusadasi-Chania-Malta

Malta-Dubrovnik-Sibenik-Venice-Zadar-Malta

Malta-Piraeus-Mykonos-Kusadasi-Rhodes-Malta

Malta-Split-Venice-Ravenna-Dubrovnik-Malta

Malta-Piraeus-Santorini-Kusadasi-Rhodes-Malta

Malta-Dubrovnik-Hvar-Venice-Split-Malta

Malta-Piraeus-Mykonos-Kusadasi-Heraklion-Malta

Malta-Corfu-Sibenik-Venice-Zadar-Malta

Malta-Piraeus-mykonos-Kusadasi-Chania-Malta

Malta-Dubrovnik-Ravenna-Venice-Split-Malta

Malta-Piraeus-mykonos-Kusadasi- Heraklion-Malta

Malta-Corfu-Sibnek-Venice-Zadar-Malta

Malta-Piraeus-Santorini-Marmaris-Chania-Malta

Malta-Dubrovnik-Hvar-venice-Split-Malta

Malta-Pireaus-Santorini, Kusadasi-RHodes-Malta

Malta-Split-Venice-Ravenna-Dubrovnik-Malta

Malta-Piraeus-Kusadasi-Mykonos-Cythion-Malta

Malta-Messina-Naples-Ajaccio-Civitavecchia-Malta

Malta-Zadar-Venice-Sibenik-Dubrovnik-Malta

Malta-Civitavecchia-la Spezia- Marseille-Bacelona - Gibraltar-Southampton

Depart 2018

26 March*

05  April

12  April

19  April

26  April

03 May

10 May

17 May

24 May

31 May

07 June

14 June

21 June

28 June

05 July

12 July

19 July

26 July

02 August

09 August

16 August

23 August

30 August

06 September

13 September

20 September

27 September

04 October

11 October

18 October*

Inside From

€722

€722

€551

€551

€617

€551

€551

€617

€551

€617

€657

€683

€657

€778

€762

€762

€762

€788

€762

€788

€762

€788

€762

€736

€709

€736

€709

€657

€657

€788

Outside From

€933

€933

€841

€775

€841

€775

€775

€841

€775

€841

€814

€907

€880

€1,012

€999

€999

€999

€999

€999

€1,025

€999

€1,025

€999

€1,025

€999

€1,025

€999

€867

€867

€999

Balcony From

€1,051

€1,157

€1,157

€1,091

€1,091

€1,183

€1,183

€1,183

€1,249

€1,249

€1,314

€1,314

€1,314

€1,314

€1,380

€1,314

€1,314

€1,314

€1,314

€1,380

€1,314

€1,314

€1,314

€1,446

€1,314

€1,314

€1,314

€1,117

€1,117

€1,249

* Relocation routes - 10 Nights

Notes 
Prices are per person, based on double occupancy and include taxes and fees. Tips are to be paid on board at £6 per day, per person aged 12 years and over.
Cruise is on Full Board basis.
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Sicily - Other Cities
Winter 2017 / 2018

Sicily - Catania

Notes 
Package prices are per person and include return 
flight Malta/Catania or Malta/Palermo and 2 nights’ 
accommodation in a twin/double room sharing on BB 
basis. 

Airport taxes are not included and are approximately 
€54. This amount is subject to change.

City taxes are not included and must be paid directly 
at hotel where applicable.

All rates are subject to availability at time of booking 
and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and 
special events.

Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).

Optional insurance available starting from €13 per 
person excluding stamp duty.

Notes 
Package prices are per person and include return 
flight Malta/Catania or Malta/Palermo and 2 nights’ 
accommodation in a twin/double room sharing on BB 
basis. Domestic connections are not included.

Airport taxes are not included and are approximately 
€54. This amount is subject to change. City taxes are 
not included and must be paid directly at hotel where 
applicable.

All rates are subject to availability at time of booking 
and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and 
special events.

Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).

Optional insurance available starting from €13 per 
person excluding stamp duty.

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Catania
If you have a sweet tooth you must 
visit  Savia Dolcezze Siciliane 
in Via Etna for the best Sicilian 
canoli in Catania. Absolutly 
delicious!

Sicily

NH Catania Centro

Starting from

€77

Piazza Stesicoro, 56, Catania

Stesicorea Palace
NH Catania Centro

Starting from

€108

Via Santa Caterina, 42B, 95024 Acireale CT

Santa Caterina Acireale 

Starting from

€244

Via Etnea, 218, 95131 Catania

Una Palace Best Western
Hotel Mediterraneo

Starting from

€92

Via Dottor Consoli, 27, 95124 Catania

Antares Letojanni 

Starting from

€98

Via G. Chincherini, 98037 Letojanni ME

Catania Taormina

Mount Etna

Excelsior Palermo

Starting from

€144

Via Marchese Ugo, 3, 90144 Palermo PA

Mercure Palermo

Starting from

€114

Via Mariano Stabile, 112, 90139 Palermo PA

Excelsior Palace 

Starting from

€133

Viale Pietro Toselli, 8, 98039 Taormina ME
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Italy - Other Cities
Winter 2017 / 2018

Italy - Rome

Notes   
Package prices are per person and include return flight 
Malta/Rome and 2 nights’ accommodation in a twin/
double room sharing on BB basis.

Airport taxes are not included and are approximately 
€66. This amount is subject to change.

City Tax is not included and must be paid directly at 
the hotel.

All rates are subject to availability at time of booking 
and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and 
special events.

Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers)
Optional insurance available starting from €13 per 
person excluding stamp duty.

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Fontana di Trevi
Rome boasts of having over 280 
fountains but the most famous is 
definitely Fontana di Trevi. Every 
night around €3000 is swept up 
from the basin. The money is 
donated to Caritas, who use it to 
provide for the needy in Rome.  
Make sure to throw in a coin next 
time you are there.

Rome

Prince Galles 

Starting from

€136

Via Palestro, 72, Roma 00185

Basilica Square Hotel

Starting from

€126

Piazza di S. Giovanni in Laterano, 26, 00184 Roma

Siracusa Hotel

Starting from

€109

Via Marsala, 50, Rome 00185

Concordia 

Starting from

€144

Via di Capo Le Case 14, Rome 00187

La Griffe 

Starting from

€199

Via Nazionale, 13, Roma 00184

Fontana di Trevi

Notes 
Prices are per person and includes 2/3nights 
accommodation in a Twin /Double room on bb basis.

City taxes are not included and must be paid directly 
at hotel where applicable.

All rates are subject to availability at time of booking 
and may vary during fair/exhibition periods.

Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).

Optional insurance available starting  from €13 per 
person excluding stamp duty.

Rates do not include return flights but these 
can be quoted for on request

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

The following airlines are available:

Milan: Air Malta and Ryanair
Bari, Venice, Bologna: Ryanair

Other destinations available

Hotel Canal

Starting from

€128

Santa Croce, 553, 30135 Venezia

Venice

Re Enzo Hotel

Starting from

€110

Via Santa Croce, 26, 40122 Bologna

Bologna

Carrobbio

Starting from

€124

Via Medici 3 , Milano, 20123

Milano

Starting from

€96

Bari

Hotel San Nicolaus
Via Cardinale Agostino Ciasca 27, Bari

Teatro alla Scala
Teatro alla Scala is the largest 
opera house in Europe.  Each 
performance can be enjoyed by 
over 2000 spectators.  Why not 
try and watch a performance while 
you are in Milan!

Milan

Teatro alla Scala

Teatro alla Scala

2 Nights3 Nights

2 Nights 3 Nights
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UK - Other Cities
Winter 2017 / 2018

UK - London

Notes
Package prices are per person and include return flight Malta/London and 2 nights’ accommodation in a twin/double room sharing on BB basis.
Airport taxes are not included and are approximately €79 for London Heathrow and €65 for London Gatwick. This amount is subject to change .
All rates are subject to availability at time of booking and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and special events .
Special rates available for transfers from London airports to hotels in centre.
Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).
Optional insurance available starting from €13 per person excluding stamp duty.

Notes
Prices are per person and include 3nights 
accommodation on bb basis in a twin/double sharing 
room, except for Manchester which is based on 
2nights accommodation
All rates are subject to availability at time of booking 
and may differ accordingly
Optional insurance available at €13 per person 
excluding stamp duty   
Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers)

Rates do not include return flights but these 
can be quoted for on request

The following airlines are available:
Manchester: Ryanair, EasyJet
Liverpool, Edinburgh, Leeds: Ryanair

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

©Disney/Pixar

©C. Bielsa ©J.C. Valienne©J.C. Valienne

©J.C. Valienne

London

Liverpool Cathedral

No trip to London is complete 
without going to the Theatre. 
Enjoy one of the world famous 
musicals or plays. Let us help you 
book your tickets.

Liverpool’s Anglican cathedral is a 
building of superlatives. Not only 
is it Britain’s largest church, it’s 
also the world’s largest Anglican 
cathedral.

UK

Liverpool

Shakespeare Play - London

Tavistock
45-55 Tavistock Square, London WC1H 4 HD  

Starting from

€212

Brittania Manchester
35 Portland Street, Manchester M1 3LA

Starting from

€92

83-93 Southampton Row, London WC1B 4HD

The Strand, Liverpool L2 0PP

Bedford Hotel

Travelodge Liverpool 
The Strand 

Starting from

€228

Starting from

€114

Royal National 
38-51 Bedford Way, London WC1H 0DG

Starting from

€204
Superior

Amba Marble Arch

Starting from

€355

Bryanston Street, Marylebone, London W1H 7EHBedford Avenue, London WC1B 3GH

St.Giles

Starting from

€260
Sup Starting from

€334

Great Cumberland Pl, Marylebone, London W1H 7DL

Cumberland 

Starting from

€142

80 Lauriston Pl, Edinburgh EH3 9DE

Novotel  Edinburgh

©C. Bielsa

Blackfriars St, Manchester M3 5 AL

Travelodge
Manchester Central

Starting from

€76

The Bradford Hotel
Hall Ings, Bradford BD1 5SH 

Starting from

€112
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Italy - Other Cities

Notes 
Package prices are per person and include return flight 
Malta/Paris and 3 nights’ accommodation in a twin/
double room sharing on BB basis 

Airport taxes are not included and are approximately 
€62. This amount is subject to change. City taxes are 
not included and must be paid directly at hotel where 
applicable.

All rates are subject to availability at time of booking 
and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and 
special events.

Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).

Optional insurance available starting from €13 per 
person excluding stamp duty.

Paris
Take a river cruise on the Seine 
and see Paris from a unique 
vantage point. So many of 
Paris’ landmarks can be seen 
from the boat such as the Eiffel 
Tower, Notre Dame Cathedral, 
the Louvre and much more.

France

Starting from

€226

1-3 Cour de la Ferme St Lazare,
Angle 79/81 Boulevard Magenta Paris

Hotel Aida Opera 

Starting from

€220

11 Rue Richer, 75009 Paris

Brady Hotel
Gare De l’Est

Starting from

€192

31 Boulevard de Strasbourg, 75010 Paris

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

BW Eiffel Auteuil 

Starting from

€188

11 Rue Claude Terrasse 75016 Paris

Winter 2017 / 2018

France - Paris

Notre Dame Cathedral

Waldorf Madeleine 

Starting from

€339

12 Boulevard Malesherbes, 75008 Paris

Hôtel Mercure Paris
Gare de l’Est Magenta your trustworthy insurance company

Mapfre Middlesea p.l.c. (C-5553) is authorised by the Malta Financial Services Authority to carry on both Long 
Term and General Business under the Insurance Business Act, 1998

T: 21246262 | MIDDLESEA.COM   
E: MAPFRE@MIDDLESEA.COM

Travel Insurance

You deserve 
to dream
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Austria - Vienna
Winter 2017 / 2018

France - Disneyland Paris

Notes (on-site) 
Package prices are per person and includes return flight Malta/ Paris and 4 nights 
accommodation in a twin room sharing on BB basis, room tax and entrance park 
tickets 4nights/5days. Taxes are not included and are approximately €63. This 
amount is subject to change.
All rates are subject to availability at time of booking and may also vary during fair/
exhibition periods and special events. Optional airport transfer from your residence 
in Malta available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers). Optional insurance 
available starting from €13 per person excluding stamp duty. 

Notes (off-site) 
Package prices are per person and includes return flight Malta/ Paris and 2 nights’ 
accommodation in a twin room sharing on BB basis (unless otherwise stated). 
Airport taxes are not included and are approximately €63. This amount is subject 
to change.
All rates are subject to availability at time of booking and may also vary during 
fair/exhibition periods and special events. Optional entrance tickets available 
on request at excellent rates. Optional insurance available starting from €13 per 
person excluding stamp duty.Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).

Notes 
Package prices are per person and include return 
flights Malta/Vienna  and 2nights accommodation in a 
twin/double room sharing on BB basis.

Taxes are not included and are approximately €68. 
This amount is subject to change.

Vienna  city Council have introduced a city tax which 
is payable directly to the hotel. All rates are subject 
to availability at time of booking and may also vary 
during fair/exhibition periods and special events. 

Optional airport transfers available from your 
residence in Malta at €25 per car per way (1-4pax).

Optional insurance available starting from €13 per 
person excluding stamp duty.

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Schloss Belvedere
The Schloss Belvedere is one 
of the World’s most beautiful 
palaces. It was built for Prince 
Eugene of Savoy . Its frescoed 
halls are decorated with artworks 
by Klimt, Schiele and Kokoschka.  
From the beautiful landscaped 
gardens one can enjoy Vienna’s 
skyline.

Vienna

Starting from

€144
Novum Hotel Prinz Eugen
Wiedner-Gurtel 14, 1040 Vienna

Starting from

€174
Viennart AM Meuseumquartier
Breite G. 9, 1070 Vienna

Starting from

€139
Mozart Hotel 
Julius-Tandler-Platz 4, 1090 Vienna

Starting from

€196
Hilton Danube Waterfront
Handelskai 269, 1020 Vienna

Starting from

€175
Austria Trend Ananas
Rechte Wienzeile 93-95, 1050 Vienna

Schloss Belvedere

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Discover the magic of Disneyland® Paris. With its iconic theme parks and Disney Village, Disneyland Paris really is the home of magic.

©Disney

Kyriad Hotel
10 Av. De La Fosse De Pressoirs, Val de France, 
77700 Marne-Le-Vallee, Paris

Starting from

€156
Starting from

€186
Vienna House Dream Castle
40 Av. De La Fosse De Pressoirs, 77703
Marne-Le-Vallee Cedex 4, Paris

Starting from

€179
Vienna House Magic Circus
20 Av. De La Fosse De Pressoirs, 77703
Marne-Le-Vallee Cedex 4, Paris

Offsite Offsite Offsite©C. Bielsa ©J.C. Valienne

Santa Fe

Starting from

€399

Avenue Robert Schuman, Coupvray, 77700 Paris

Starting from

€488
Sequoia Lodge
Avenue Robert Schuman, Coupvray, 77700 Paris

Starting from

€558
Newport Hotel
Avenue Robert Schuman, Coupvray, 77700 Paris

©Disney/PixarDisney® Hotel Disney® Hotel Disney® Hotel©Disney ©Disney

©J.C. Valienne
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Germany
Winter 2017 / 2018

Belgium - Brussels

Notes 
Package prices are per person and include return flight 
Malta/Brussels and 2 nights’ accommodation in a 
twin/double room sharing on BB basis.

Airport taxes are not included and are approximately 
€62. This amount is subject to change. City taxes are 
not included and must be paid directly at hotel where 
applicable.

All rates are subject to availability at time of booking 
and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and 
special events.

Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).
Optional insurance available starting from €13 per 
person excluding stamp duty.

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Triumphal Arch, Brussels

Brussels
Belgium is famous for its 
Beer and its chocolate. While 
in Brussels why not enjoy a 
chocolate or beer walking tour.

Belgium

Hilton Brussels
City Centre

Starting from

€244

Place Charles Rogier 20, 1210 Brussels

NH Brussels Louise

Starting from

€184

17, Chaussee de Charleroi, B1060 Brussels

Queen Anne

Starting from

€139

Boulevard Emile Jacqmain 110, 1000 Brussels

Ibis Style Louise

Starting from

€166

Avenue Louise 212, 1050 Brussels

BW City Center

Starting from

€156

Victoria Reginaplantsoen 9, 1210 Brussels

Excelsior Frankfurt 

Starting from

€212

Mannheimer Str. 7, 60329 Frankfurt am Main

Savoy Hotel 

Starting from

€164

Wiesenhüttenstraße 42, 60329 Frankfurt am Main

Our Selected Hotels -
visit our website to discover more
offers & hotels

Germania Hotel

Starting from

€172

Schwanthalerstrasse 28, 80336 Munich

Dusseldorf Mitte

Starting from

€214

Graf-Adolf-Straße 60, 40210 Düsseldorf

Gendarmenmarkt
Gendarmenmarkt in the 
Mitte district is Berlin’s most 
magnificent square. Here 
you will find the German 
and French Cathedrals and 
Schinkel’s Konzerthaus.  One 
can find a Christmas Market 
and an ice ring during the 
festive season.

Berlin

Notes 
Package prices are per person and include return flights Malta/Munich-Malta/Frankfurt- Malta/Dusseldorf and 3 nights accommodation in a twin/double sharing on BB 
basis. Packages to other cities eg Berlin, Cologne, Nuremberg are available on request. Taxes are not included and are approximately €69. This amount is subject to change.  
City taxes are not included and must be paid directly at the hotel where applicable.

All rates are subject to availability at time of booking and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and special events.

Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).Optional insurance available starting from €13 per person 
excluding stamp duty.

Gendarmenmarkt

Holzhausen Park, Frankfurt
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Switzerland
Winter 2017 / 2018

Netherlands – Amsterdam

Best Western Dam Square

Starting from

€262

Gravenstraat 12, 1012 NM Amsterdam

Omega Hotel

Starting from

€179

Jacob Obrechtstraat 33, 1071 KG Amsterdam

Hampshire Hotel Beethoven

Starting from

€209 

Beethovenstraat 43, 1077 HN Amsterdam

Tulip Inn Amsterdam  City Centre

Starting from

€242

Beurstraat 11-19, Amsterdam 1012 JT

Anne Frank House
With her inspiring diary translated into more than 
60 languages, Anne Frank is one of the world’s most 
renowned Holocaust victims, and her hiding place is 
one of Amsterdam’s most visited sights. A visit to the 
attic of this humble 17th century canal house is a must 
when visiting Amsterdam! We recommend purchasing 
your tickets in advance.

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Notes 
Package prices are per person and include return 
flight Malta/Amsterdam and 2 nights’ accommodation 
in a twin/double room sharing on BB basis.

Airport taxes are not included and are approximately 
€56. This amount is subject to change.

City taxes are not included and must be paid directly 
at hotel where applicable.

The applicable tax varies according to city, hotel 
category and seasonality.

All rates are subject to availability at time of booking 
and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and 
special events.

Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).

Optional insurance available starting from €13 per 
person excluding stamp duty.

Notes 
Package prices are per person and include return 
flight Malta/Zurich and 2 nights’ accommodation in a 
twin/double room sharing on BB basis. Taxes are not 
included and are approximately €66. This amount is 
subject to change.

City taxes are not included and must be paid directly 
at hotel where applicable.

All rates are subject to availability at time of booking 
and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and 
special events.

Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).

Optional insurance available starting from €13 per 
person excluding stamp duty.

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Drei Konige

Starting from

€211

Bruchstrasse 35, 6003 Lucerne

Crystal Hotel

Starting from

€199

Rugenparkstrasse 13, 3800 Interlaken

Alfa Hotel Basle

Starting from

€198

Hauptstrasse 15, 4127 Birsfelden, Basel

Crowne Plaza Hotel

Starting from

€272

Badenerstrasse 420, 8040 Zurich

Hotel Drake Longchamp

Starting from

€233

Rue Butini 7, 1202 Genève, Switzerland

Zurich
Cobbled winding streets and historic 
churches make Zurich a very 
lovely city to visit.  Explore the Old 
Town, ride the cog railway to the 
Zurichberg quarter or cruise on Lake 
Zurich for beautiful views of the city 
skyline.

Switzerland

Lake Zurich
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Italy - Other Cities
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Bulgaria – Sofia

Sveta Troitsa Church

Sofia Plaza

Starting from

€76

154 Hristo Botev Blvd, 1202 Sofia
Marinela Sofia

Starting from

€99

Blvd. James Bourchier 100, 1407 Sofia

Holiday Inn Sofia

Starting from

€109
Aleksandar Malinov” 111, 1766 g.k.
Mladost 4, Sofia

Notes
Prices include 3 nights accomodation in a twin/double room sharing on BB basis. All rates are subject to availability at time of booking and may also vary during fair/
exhibition periods and special events. City taxes are not included and must be paid directly at hotel where applicable. Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers). Optional insurance available starting from €13 per person excluding stamp duty.

Rates do not include return flight but these can be quoted for on request

The following airlines are available:
Sofia: Wizz Air

Sveta Troitsa Church
Surrounded by 1m thick stone walls, this 19th-century church has the air of a fortress. By contrast, the interior is a multicolour marvel with flower-spangled ceilings and 
columns painted rich shades of green and crimson. In the churchyard, the 30m-high clock tower is one of Bansko’s most recognisable landmarks.

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels
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Poland / Romania

Best Western Plus Briston 

Starting from

€84
Calea Bucureștilor 11, Otopeni 075100,
Bucharest

Dalin Centre 

Starting from

€66

Bulevardul Mărășești 70-72, Buchareșt 040233
Crowne Plaza Bucharest 

Starting from

€177

Bulevardul Poligrafiei 1, Bucharest 013704

Romania

Poland

Notes 
Prices are per person and include 2 nights in a twin/Double room sharing on BB basis. Rates are subject to 
availability at time of booking and vary during fairs and exhibition periods. Optional airport transfer from your 
residence in Malta available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers). Optional insurance available starting from 
€13 per person excluding stamp duty.

Rates do not include return flights but these can be quoted for on request

The following airlines are available:
Krakow: RyanAir
Warsaw: Wizzair

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Astoria Hotel Krakow

Starting from

€38

Józefa 24, 31-056 Kraków

Radisson Blu Warsaw

Starting from

€95

Grzybowska 24A, 00-132 Warsaw

Notes 
Prices are per person and include 2 night accommodation in a twin/double room sharing on a BB basis. All rates are subject to availability at time of booking and may also 
vary during fair/exhibition periods and special events. City taxes are not included and must be paid directly at hotel where applicable. Optional airport transfer from your 
residence in Malta available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers). Optional insurance available starting from €13 per person excluding stamp duty.

Rates do not include return flights but these can be quoted for on request

The following airlines are available:
Bucharest: Wizzair

Krakow
Visit Krakow’s Old Town, or as it is 
referred to in Polish, Stare Miasto, 
with its Medieval streets, marvellous 
architecture and unique atmosphere. 
One finds lots of café and restaurants 
in the area. 

Poland

Winter 2017 / 2018

Greece / Cyprus

Greece

Cyprus Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Notes 
Package prices are per person and include return flight Malta/Larnaca and 2 nights’ accommodation in a twin/double room sharing on BB basis.
Taxes are not included and are approximately €94. This amount is subject to change. All rates are subject to availability at time of booking and may also vary during fair/
exhibition periods and special events. City taxes are not included and must be paid directly at hotel where applicable. The applicable tax varies according to city, hotel 
category and seasonality. Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers). Optional insurance available starting 
from €13 per person excluding stamp duty.

Notes
Prices include 2 nights accommodation in a twin/double room sharing on BB basis. All rates are subject to 
availability at time of booking and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and special events. City taxes are 
not included and must be paid directly at hotel where applicable.

Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).
Optional insurance available starting from €13 per person excluding stamp duty

Rates do not include return flight but these can be quoted for on request

The following airlines are available:
Athens: Ryanair/Aegean Air
Aegean Air operates connecting flights to all  the Greek Islands

Stanley

Starting from

€98

Odisseos 1, Athina 104 37, Greece

Epidavros

Starting from

€66

Koumoundourou 14, Athina 104 37, Greece

Theatre of Dionysus

Sunhall Hotel

Starting from

€298

Athens Ave 6, Larnaka (Larnaca) CY 6023

Castelli Hotel

Starting from

€282

38 Ouzounian Street, Nicosia 1010

Navarria

Starting from

€259

Verginas 14, Limassol 4532
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Latvia / Russia
Winter 2017 / 2018

Macedonia / Hungary

Hungary

Republic of Macedonia

The Millennium Cross
The Millennium Cross is a 66-metre tall cross situated on the top of the Vodno Mountain in Skopje, Republic of 
Macedonia. It was constructed to serve as a memorial of 2,000 years of Christianity in Macedonia and the world. 
The cross is accessible by cable car and bus. 

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels
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Notes 
Prices are per person and include 7 nights accommodation on BB basis in a twin/Double sharing room. Rates 
do not include flights but we can include at the best market prices.  All rates are subject to availability at time 
of booking and may differ accordingly. Optional Insurance starting from €13 per person excluding stamp duty. 
Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers).

Rates do not include return flights but these can be quoted for on request

The following airlines are available:
Skopje: Wizzair

Vodno Mountain - The Millennium Cross

Notes 
Prices include 3 nights accommodation on BB basis. City taxes are not included and must be paid directly at hotel where applicable. All rates are subject to availability at 
time of booking and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and special events. Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta available at €25 per car per 
way (1-4 passengers). Optional insurance available starting from €13 per person excluding stamp duty.

Rates do not include return flights but these can be quoted for on request

The following airlines are available:
Budapest: Wizzair 

Ibis Styles Budapest City

Starting from

€85

Budapest, Soroksári út 12, 1095

Leonardo Budapest

Starting from

€98

Tompa u. 30, 1094, Budapest

City Hotel Budpaest

Starting from

€62

Budapest, Hársfa u. 51, 1074 

Russia

Latvia

Rundāle Palace
The remarkable Rundāle Palace, built for the Duke of Courland in the 18th century, is the grandest of its kind in 
the Baltics, with formal gardens modelled on those at Versailles and 138 rooms within its baroque shell. Inside, 
the state rooms are covered with frescoes, moulded plasterwork and gilt trim. 

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels
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Rixwell Old Riga Palace

Starting from

€85

8/10 Minsterajas street, 1050 Riga

Vila Silia

Starting from

€146

St.Vostanicka no.30 1000 Skopje , Macedonia

Holiday Inn

Starting from

€399

Filip Vituri Make Donskis 1000, Skopje

Radisson Blu Daugava

Starting from

€154
Kuģu iela 24, Zemgales priekšpilsēta,
Rīga, LV-1048, Latvia

Notes 
Prices are per person and include 3 nights accommodation on BB basis. All rates are subject to availability at 
time of booking and may also vary during fair/exhibition periods and special events. City taxes are not included 
and must be paid directly at hotel where applicable. Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta 
available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers). Optional insurance available starting from €13 per person 
excluding stamp duty.

Rates do not include return flights but these can be quoted for on request

The following airlines are available:
Riga: Ryanair

Rundāle Palace

Notes 
Package prices are per person and include return flights Malta/Moscow/Malta and 2 nights accommodation in 
a twin/double sharing on BB basis. Airport taxes are not included and are approximately €60. This amount is 
subject to change.

Novotel Centre Moscow

Starting from

€399

Novoslobodskaya 23, Moscow 127055

Best Western Vega

Starting from

€355

Izmaylovskoye Shosse 71/3V, Moscow 105613

Moscow

7 Nights

7 Nights
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Dubai / Turkey

Dubai

Turkey Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels
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Notes 
Package prices are per person and include return flights Malta/Istanbul and 2 nights accommodation in a twin/double room on BB basis.
Airport taxes are not included and are approximately € 112. This amount is subject to change. Turkey city council have introduced a city tax which is payable directly to the 
hotel. All rates are subject to availability at time of booking and may also vary during Fair/exhibition periods or special events. Optional Airport transfer is available from 
your residence in Malta to the airport at €25 per car per way ( 1 – 4 pax).Optional insurance is available starting from €13 per person excluding stamp duty.

Senator Hotel
Istanbul Old City 

Starting from

€128

Kemal Pasa Maballesi Gencturk cad 5/34154,
Istanbul

Burj Khalifa
The Burj Khalifa is a stunning feat of architecture and engineering, with two observation decks on the 124th and 
148th floors and a restaurant-bar on the 122nd. The world’s tallest building pierces the sky at 828m 

Notes 
Package prices are per person and include flights Malta/Dubai and 2 nights accommodation in a twin/double 
room on BB basis. Airport taxes are not included and are approximately €300. This amount is subject to change. 

Towers Rotana

Starting from

€577

Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai

Movenpick Bur Dubai

Starting from

€592

19th Street, Dubai

Burj Khalifa

Istanbul

Grand Hilarium Hotel

Starting from

€118

Fabrika Sk. No.5, 34130 Istanbul

explore. dream. discover.

flyaway.com.mt

Already booked your flights?
Let Flyaway find your ideal accommodation 
at the best prices.

Contact us on:
info@flyaway.com.mt or 2345 0300
for a personalised quote.
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Mountain Resorts
Winter 2017 / 2018

Agrotourism

Notes
Package prices include return flight Malta/Catania and 2 nights’ accommodation in a Twin/Double sharing room on BB basis
Airport taxes are not included and are approximately €55. This amount is subject to change
Italian city councils have introduced a City Tax which is payable directly at the hotel. The applicable tax varies according to city, hotel category and seasonality
Special minimum stay and cancellation conditions may apply during certain periods
Car hire is recommended and can be quoted for on request
Optional airport transfer from your residence in Malta available at €25 per car per way (1-4 passengers)

Tenuta Di Bellaprima    
Strada Provinciale 227, Niscemi, 93015

The farmhouse is located within the nature reserve of cork & oak bordering the forest of San Pietro, between 
the provinces of Catania and Caltanissetta. It gives its guests the opportunity to experience rural tourism. The 
farmhouse offers: 8 mini apartments (2-4 beds), a regal wedding room and a suite (2-6 beds). All the rooms have 
private bathroom, air conditioning, satellite TV, telephone, private balcony, antique furniture with wrought iron. 
The private bathroom includes a shower and free toiletries. A sweet Italian breakfast with jam and homemade 
cakes is served daily. There is also a bar and a restaurant serving pizza and regional cuisine. The swimming pool 
is surrounded by green fields and caressed by the waterfall. Guests can also participate in many activities, such as 
archery, lake fishing, horseback riding or mountain biking in the nearby woods and nature reserves, guided tours 
of the artistic, architectural and monumental beauties of Caltagirone, Piazza Armerina and Niscemi itself. 

Casina Di Grotta Di Ferro
Strada Provinciale 60, 97100 13, Contrada Torre Mastro, 
Santa Croce Camerina,Ragusa

Located in Ragusa, Country Hotel Casina di Grotta di Ferro is in a rural location and within the vicinity of 
the Castle of Donnafugata and Marina di Ragusa Beach. This country house is also within the region of the 
Archeological Park of Kamarina and Scoglitti Marina. It is a rural building typical of Iblea having approximately 
52 hectares of olive and carob trees having once been a summer residence belonging to the nobility. The 
property was built in the 19th Century on a pre-existent agricultural settlement by the Baron of Calamenzana. 
The complex is immersed in the characteristic Iblea countryside. Lovely hills and plateaus, divided by narrow, 
shallow gorges cut throughout the centuries by small torrents in the white limestone which forms the Iblea land. 
You can also choose to relax by the property’s pool & Jacuzzi area for some relaxation. 

Agriturismo Tenuta Edonè    
C.da Muscianó 98036 - Graniti (ME)

Edonè Agritourism Resort is located in the Alcantara Valley between Giardini Naxos bay and Mt. Etna. Edoné 
offers country style accommodation on a working farm producing olive oil, jams and vegetables. The property 
is located just a 5- minute drive from the city of Graniti. Accommodation includes air conditioning, a TV and a 
private bathroom with a hair dryer. Guests can rent bikes on site, and enjoy the sun terrace or pool area. Visitors 
benefit from nature trails in the Alcantara park and can enjoy water sports in the river. On a ridge of sandstone 
stands the characteristic medieval village of Motta Camastra and the nearby town of Savoca, locations made 
famous by the film “The Godfather”. Guided tours and wine tasting in wineries producing DOC Rosso Etna wine 
and in PDO Valdemone oil mills are also possible, although car hire is always recommended.

Starting from

€125

Starting from

€122

Starting from

€110

Our Selected Hotels - visit our website to discover more offers & hotels

Mountain Resorts

Salzburg

Goldene Krone Hotel

Starting from

€233

Maria-Theresien-Straße 46, 6020 Innsbruck,
Austria

Innsbruck

Schloss Fuschl

Starting from

€499

Schloss-Straße 19, 5322 Vorderelsenwang, 
Salzburg, Austria

Salzburg

Balkan Jewel Resort

Starting from

€182

Area Betolovoto, 2760 Razlog, Bulgaria

Razlog

Saint George Palace

Starting from

€218

5 Kosherinata Str, 2770 Bansko, Bulgaria

Bansko

Starting from

€182

Hotel Club
Majestic Dolomiti 

Starting from

€266

Via Passo Rolle, 92, 38058 San Martino
di Castrozza, Italy

Dolomites
Notes 
Package Prices are per person and include return 
flights Malta/Sofia, Malta /Milan or Malta/Vienna 
and 4 nights accommodation sharing in a Twin/
Double room on Half Board basis.

Airport taxes are not included (except for Bulgaria) 
City tax is not included and must be paid directly to 
hotel.

Rates are subject to change according to availability
Transfer rates are available on request.
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General Conditions
1. Air Travel
Holidays in this brochure are available on Air Malta scheduled 
flights and/or other airlines as specified on respective pages 
combined with other carriers where necessary and/or stated. 
Extra nights can also be supplied separately. 

2. Availability
The prices featured in this brochure are valid from 01st 
November 2017 to 31st March 2018, subject to paragraph 18.
  
3. Additional Services
Flyaway are not responsible for any additional services and/
or tours booked while the client is overseas. Such bookings 
shall not form part of Flyaway, nor be regarded as a separate 
contract.
 
4. Cancellation by Airline
Holidays will be cancelled for reasons amounting to ‘force 
majeure’ such as hostilities or political unrest, and/or failure 
of other parties to honour their obligation to us, or for matters 
beyond our control. In the event of any cancellation or 
alteration, at least 3 weeks prior departure, we will offer the 
closest comparable alternative holiday or a full refund. Such an 
offer will be made in writing. In the event that the alternative 
offered is not accepted in writing within two weeks from date 
of issue, then it will be deemed to have been refused, in which 
case Flyaway will refund the equivalent of the amount paid. If 
alternative offered is of lower standard than that requested, 
Flyaway will refund the difference to the party concerned. 
Where a minimum number of passengers is required for a 
tour to take place, and this number is not reached, we reserve 
the right to cancel the said tour. Should any unusual and/
or unforeseeable circumstances beyond our control arise and 
prevent the operation of a tour, Flyaway also reserves the right 
to cancel that particular facility.

5. Cancellation by Passenger
If land arrangements are cancelled prior to date of 
commencement of stay, the following charges will apply unless 
otherwise stated or advised: 2-5 days prior to departure – cost 
of 3 nights’ accommodation; 1 day prior to departure or no 
show – cost of whole stay. Clients staying less than 3 nights 
will be charged the full cost of stay. Airline tickets are strictly 
non-refundable.

6. Cancellation of Flights
In the unlikely event that the airlines concerned should 
withdraw any of their flights, we will arrange the most suitable 
alternative reservation, and advise you the soonest possible. 
If this new arrangement is not acceptable to you, you may 
withdraw your booking and receive a full refund of all monies 
paid, provided we are notified within 7 days. This offer does 
not apply to simple changes in the schedule, nor amendments 
to the schedule caused by civil strikes, wars, riots, weather 
or technical delays, closure of an airport, national disaster 
or emergency or for any reasons over which airlines have no 
control.

7. Changes
Changes may be made up to one week prior to date of 
commencement of holiday subject to the payment of applicable 
charges. Any changes requested thereafter, which result 
in cancellation of days during the confirmed period will 
be deemed a cancellation in which case provisions as per 
paragraph 5 will apply. It is important that names are given 
exactly as they appear on the passports as name changes 
(including minor corrections) are subject to significant fees. 

8. Liability
a) Tickets are issued under the terms and conditions of carriage 
of the airline
b) Where the booked accommodation and/or transportation 
is not available on arrival, Flyaway will be responsible for 
arranging the alternative services which shall, when possible, 
be at least of a similar standard. If only lower standard is 
available, Flyaway will refund the difference in price. If it is 
impossible to make an alternative arrangement, or these are 
not accepted, on reasonable grounds by the client, Flyaway, 
where appropriate, will provide the client with transport back 
to the place of departure.
c) Flyaway will not be held responsible if any of the contracted 
services cannot be honoured in full due to any of the following:
i. When the passenger is responsible for any failure on his/
her part
ii. When a particular service is improperly performed by a third 
party not directly related to our services
iii. In the event of unavoidable and/or unforeseeable 
circumstances Flyaway liability is limited to the respective 
international convention. Notwithstanding the above, 
assistance will be given to the affected passengers by Flyaway or 
its representative in the particular location.

9. Refunds
No refunds can be paid in the case of standard items and any 
meals in the packages not being utilised by the passengers. See 
paragraph 5 regarding flight tickets.

10. Tickets & Travel Documents
All passengers must hold valid and effective travel documents 
and visas &medical certificates where applicable. Tickets, 
vouchers and other travel documentation will be given to you 
after final payment has been received by us or the agent, and as 
far in advance of departure as is practical or necessary.

11. Health & Passport Requirements
Kindly refer to the notes on each page listing health & 
immigration guidelines for each featured destination. All 
information is correct at the time of going to print and is 
subject to change without notice. Passengers are advised to 
re-check this information for themselves prior to departure to 
avoid unnecessary inconvenience.

12. Insurance
Airline insurance cover applies ONLY while a passenger and 
baggage are aboard its flights, and this is only in accordance 
with its conditions of carriage printed on your flight ticket. 
You are therefore advised to take out adequate comprehensive 
cover for yourself and your baggage to be covered throughout 
your stay. Travel insurance is available and is strongly 
recommended.

13. Holiday Duration
The duration of packages is indicated on the relevant pages. 
People arriving at their hotel during the night or early morning 
are reminded that the night of arrival is considered the first 
night of their stay, to ensure that their room is immediately 
available. It might be necessary to book an extra night, 
if you wish to have accommodation until the end of your 
stay, depending on the timings of your flights. In line with 
international practice, check-in and check-out is usually around 
noon in both cases, but may vary according to the hotel.

14. Days of Travel
All days of travel indicated on packages are subject to change, 
as our packages are calculated ahead, on advance flight 
schedules, which are unconfirmed at time of print.

15. Travelling Between Seasons
When travelling is performed between seasons, hotel rates 
will be calculated by combining the applicable rates for the 
respective season. It is advisable that a quotation is requested 
from Flyaway.

16. Triple Rates & Rooms
a) The triple rate applies ONLY when three adults are sharing 
ONE room
b) Triple rooms usually consist of a twin room + an extra 
folding bed

17. Child Rates
a) The child rate applies for children who have not reached 
their 12th birthday, sharing a room/bed with two full paying 
adults, unless otherwise stated. (Not an extra bed)
b) When child shares two adults, the adults pay twin rates, 
unless otherwise stated.
c) Only ONE child per room can apply for child rate, unless 
otherwise stated, and this NEVER includes breakfast or meals.
 
18. Package Prices
Our prices are based on hotel rates, aviation and transportation 
costings etc.., as known at the time of going to print. While 
every effort will be made to maintain stated prices, we reserve 
the right to add a surcharge to your account in the event 
of substantial increases in costs, or an adverse variation in 
exchange rates, occurring after publication of this brochure. 
The actual relevant increases will be reflected in the new prices. 
Taxes are not included.

19. Tailor-Made Packages
In the case of tailor-made packages, requests have to be 
forwarded in writing, clearly listing all the requirements. 
Bookings of this type are also subject to all conditions listed 
here. 

20. Other Costs and Taxes
Published prices do not include any airport taxes, port taxes, 
VAT, visas, landing fees, handling fees, city taxes or any similar 
charges.

21. Deposits
A deposit equivalent to 40% of the total package cost must be 
paid within 5 days of confirmation. Failure to pay the deposit 
will result in auto-cancellation of the booking without further 
notice.

22. Difficulties & Complaints
It is imperative that all complaints while on holiday are directed 
to our handling agents overseas, whose telephone number is 
found on your voucher. Complaints upon return will not be 
valid unless they had been previously reported to our handling 
agent. Failure to do so may invalidate your claim as this will 
have denied us the possibility to rectify the problem on the 
spot. In any case, complaints together with supporting evidence 
must be strictly made within 30 days from date of return.

23. Other Information
a) The word ‘tour’ or ‘holiday’ in this brochure is taken to mean 
one full programme, i.e. air travel and land arrangements only, 
unless otherwise stated. As a rule, transfers are never included, 
unless otherwise stated. 
b) Our selection of tourist class hotels have been chosen for 
their good value, location & basic accommodation. Please keep 
in mind that in other countries hotel standards differ, and 
may not necessarily provide the same level of service as would 
be expected locally in the same category. Flyaway will not be 
responsible for any shortcomings on any alternative Hotels 
offered.
c) When a hotel facility is listed in a hotel’s description, this 
should not be taken as included in the package, but that use of 
facility is, more often than not, at an extra cost. Some hotels 
may charge extra for use of air-conditioning. 
d) Any particular physical or health conditions should be made 
clear when booking to ensure that we can meet your needs.
e) Budget accommodation denotes simple and basic standards, 
generally better described as guest houses. Please ensure that 
clients are aware of this prior to proceeding with a booking. 
Air transportation falls under general conditions of carriage as 
outlined on your flight ticket. 
f) Packages throughout the brochure cannot be decreased 
unless authorised by Flyaway personnel.
g) All hotel/resort rooms are inland views unless otherwise 
stated.
 
24. Transfer of Bookings
In the event of a client whose booking is confirmed with a 
deposit, Flyaway can accept transfer of booking to other 
passengers, subject to:
a) The relevant documentation not having yet been issued
b) Acceptance of change by service providers
c) Charges will apply
d) An obligation of full payment prior to issue of documentation 
is to be undertaken jointly and/or individually by the parties 
involved. However, ultimate responsibility for full payment 
remains with the person actually utilising the booking. 

25. Your Travel Agent’s Role & Responsibility
It is the client’s responsibility to check carefully the booking 
details and all documentation related to the package booked. 
In case that any inaccuracies are found, you are to contact 
your travel agent. Please note that Flyaway is not responsible 
for any advice given to you by your travel agent unless that 
advice is first given by Flyaway to your travel agent. It is the 
travel agent’s responsibility to convey all information carried 
in these general conditions to the passenger. In the event 
that a travel agent fails to do so, the agent in question is to 
assume responsibility for any direct or consequential damage. 
Reference is made to the Booking Form and our Special Service 
Voucher, wherein you are required to endorse same, signifying 
your acceptance of these conditions. 

26. Flight Supplements & Duration of Packages
Flyaway packages are based on a minimum of 2 nights and 
maximum 1 month. Flight supplements may apply and will be 
advised upon booking. 

27. Flyaway Vouchers
Flyaway vouchers must always bear the Flyaway logo, foreign 
handling agent and contact details. Flyaway will not be held 
responsible for any land arrangements issued on any other 
voucher.

28. Enquiries
For sales enquiries please phone Flyaway on 2345 0300 or 
e-mail info@flyaway.com.mt or your preferred travel agent.
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